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1 INTRODUCTI ON 
During 1985-1986 the Training Project in Pedology (TPIP ) of the 
Agriculture University Wageningen, in cooperation with the Kenya 
Soil Survey, carried out a soil survey of the Chuka-south area in 
Eastern Kenya (see f igure 1) . During this survey the importance 
of soil surface sealing (cappi ng ) was recognised. This phenomenon 
is common on red soils developed from the Basement System. An 
appro x imate 15 percent of these soils in Eastern Ken ya is 
strongly sealed and remains bare throughout the year . 
Aim of this study is to get a better i nsight in the process of 
sealing and it ' s ecological consequences. Further to provide 
information about the frame in which possible solutions can be 
found. This also fits with the werk of the British- Ken y an EMI 
project on the problems of landuse and land degradation in the 
semi-arid parts of Embu, Meru and Isiolo districts. 
The study was concentrated on EMI ' s Sheep and Goat project in 
Marimanti, some 15 km north of the Chuka-south area ( see f igure 
1 ) . We started here two months before the rain y season of 
october-november 1985 and ended in januar y 1986. 
Elsewhere, both in cultivated land ( especiall y Chuka-south area) 
and in less disturbed areas ( Meru NP and Kora NR), additional 
o bservations have been made . These were meant to obtain a better 
understanding of the origin of sealing and the ( im ) possibilities 
of managing sealed soils. 
rl GURE 1: LOCATION OF Tli::: CHUKA- SOUïH AREA AND ï li:: MARIMANTI 
STUDY SiïE 
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2 THE AREA 
2 . 1 CLI MATE 
The average amount of rainfall in the study area is indicated in 
figure 2 (Jaetzold & Schmidt 1983). The soils, where the sealing 
occurs, are all situated in the semi-arid area , wi th an average 
annual rainfall of 900 - 700 mm/ yr . Figure 3 shows rainfall and 
potential e v apotranspi r at1on of Tharaka village ( see figure 2 for 
location) . In general two rainy seasons are present, one "long" 
(march, april and may) and one short ( oct ober and november ) , 
both are only marginal for cropping. 
In semi-arid en vi ronments average rainfall data do not say much. 
This is illustrated by figure 4 which shows the fluctuation in 
rainfall in t1arimanti, from a ma x imum of 1500 mm ( 1968 ) to a 
minimum of 500 mm (1973 and 1983) . This variation in time is 
accompanied by a considerable variat i o n from space to space. As 
shown in figure 5, half of the monthly rainfall falls within a 
single day (o ne large shower). This means that when a particular 
area misses one or two of these showers it is a dry y ear for that 
particular place , whil e o n a verage it can be a wet y ear. T h e 
topography of the area is likel y to cause this v ariation. 
FIGURE 2: A'JERAGE ANl·füAL RAIHFALL DISTRIBUTIOI·~ rn THE AREA (mm) 
(Jaet zold & Schmidt 1983) 
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Fl GURE 3: RAINFALL AND POTENTIAL E'JAPORATI ON IN THARAKA VI LLAGE 
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2.2 GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGR.APHY 
Note: In t hi s description all landform classification names are used as 
defined / bY the Kenya Soil Survey in thei r internal communication nr 13, 
1978 (Weg, 1978) 
The study area is part o f the old ( precambrian ) metamor ph ic 
Basement System which co vers large par t s of Eastern Ken y a . The 
majorit y of the Basement System c onsists of various types of 
gneiss es. Especiall y bi ot ite and hornblende gnei sses are common . 
In thes e gnei sses narrow amphibolite belts ocur. The plag io clase 
( a feldspar ) in the wea thering gneiss es and amphibolites is the 
source o f calcium in the s econdary lime which accumulates locall y 
near s treams . Locall y the gne isses have been further 
metamo rphised into granulites . 
The landform of the Basement Sy stem dominated area are gentl y 
undulating to rollin g Uplands, dissected by several valleys of 
perennial . rivers with accompan y ing river terraces . Man y small 
-( sev eral metes deep ) seasonal streams dissect the land . 
Cha ract eri stic in the eastern part o f the area are granitic 
lntrusives, Mountai ns, which rise sev eral hundred meters above 
the s ur r ound ings ( lnselbergs) . Mo re t o the wes t lntrusives of a 
di ffe rent geology ( ultramafic hor nblende gabbro ' s and granulites) 
dominate the landscap e. 
~_!.~ecc::r1 !ly_ major change:. took place due to the fornü ng <:1 f th'? 
Rift Vall'?y . Mt . Ken ya and the Ni~mben i Range d e veloped and 
became acti ve vo l cano es. Although in our study area hardl y ~n y 
volcanic remnant can be foun d, this acti uity has changed it to a 
gr e~ t e xt ent, du e to vo lcanic ash deposits, chan3ed drainag e 
patterns etc. The onl y volcanic r emnants still found in the area 
are formed oy flows of basalt of the Ni amb eni . Nowadays they rise 
as Plateaus abo v e the surrounding Uplands . 
In the Uclands, developed on Basement Syst e m rocks, t he most 
common s oil types are chromic Luvisols ( FAO, 1975 ) , which cover 
more tnan 70% of the area . They are moderately deep to deep, have 
a tex tur e of s andy lo a m to sandy c lay in the topsoil and of sandy 
clay in the subsoil. The abundant cl ayski ns in the s ubso il 
already indicat e the instabilit y o f these soils . Onl y in c a s e of 
untruncated soil profiles the topsoil is dark r e d . Usually 
however it has the same r ed colour a s the subso il . 
Surface sealing is the clo99in9 of the pores in the upper f e w 
cent imet e r of the profil e. It is a v e ry common phenomenon in 
t hese soils and the most limiting factor for their us e . Although 
the chemica! fertility is not high, it is not li miti ng . Crucial 
for the stabilit y of these soils is the amount of orga n ic matter 
which i s often ver y low (< 0 .5%!) . 
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Other soil types in the area ar e calcic Luvisols CFAO, 1975 ) , 
occuring along the numerous seasonal streams . They cover not more 
than 10~ of the area, but are importan t for gra:ing and, to a 
lesser e x tent, for farming. In contrast to the chromic Lu v isols, 
t hey are quite stab1le and always have a moderatel y high 
infiltration c:apacity . Their chem1cal fertilit y is equal to that 
of most chromic Luvisols . 
2 . 4 VEGETATION AND LANDUSE 
The always available water in the streams flowing from Mt . Ken y a 
to the Tana river has always attracted people. Consequence is a 
very high cultivation ac:tivity, therefore no natural vegetation 
occurs in the area anymore . Differenc:es in vegetation are 
a reflection of the period that the land ha: been left fBllow . 
However the vegetation-landuse map of the Chuka-south area 
( Cto s t 1J een D. Schol te 1986) , s.hov.is d i f f er en ce::. be t i"J o:-en these "bu ·:.h-
f all ovJ complexes" . Differenc:es in cl1mate and parent material 
'· were clear . However on the chrornic Luvisols main differences a re 
reflected b y stages in the bush-fallow c ycle . 
In the study area bush- fallow a9riculture is the main form of 
landuse . People start cultivation b y ~lear1ng a particular bush, 
usuall y not mor e than one ha large . Not all trees are cut, 
especielly Sterculia rhynchocarpa, Delon1~ elata and Adansonia 
digitata are spered . Commiphora africBna and AcBc:1a senegal trees 
are often cut at a heign ess of one meter . A few months after 
clearing e ver y thin3 will oe ~urned, usuBl: y Ju 5: oefore :ne 
e xpected on5et of the rBins . Then cult1 v at ion start s, major 
fc1odcrc•p5 are millo?t. ::.01· ·:it·1um Bnd gr-?-?n 9 r 9m5. , mBJor casr1 c1·op is 
cotton. On fa vouracle soo:s, wh1 ch r ece i v e mo r-? mc 1s:ure Bnd 
manure Cespe=1el y ~f 3Jet::. ) , ~refera~:-? me: :-? : s 5- own . Us ual! y 
the 9Bl'~ens are prote=ted S~al n 5t 11 v estGC~ ~V fen=es Of :norny 
AcBc1a sene9!! or A. tor~il~5 ~rBnches . 5 u : !::er ~ne her vest 
animals Bre ar1 v en in the ~aroens to gra:e wee~s a n j mille: and 
so r sn1Jm s t .:l lt. 5, . 
Af t e r t ,", o '-' 1· t hr e e v e := ~- 5 C• f = u : : l •; := t i o n , l = n ::::; i 5 _ -= , . 
first ye2r onl y some annual gra5ses and for~s gr ow , 
heavil y 9ra:ed. Trees whi ch have been 5pered dur1n3 
grow out and 3re tne nuclei of a slowlv re~o v eri n 3 
Dependent of the amount of depletion of the s oil and 
b u t t ï 1 e y ar e 
c:ul t i ~) ë:it ion 
1
..J egeta: i C•n . 
the gra:ing 
p r e s s u l' e , r E' 9 e ri er a t i o n c := n c• c: c u r , c• l" r1 C• t . I n t n e l a ~ t el' c a -:. e t he-
1 and remains bare, the soil ::.urface se2!5 stron9er and an y 
regeneration will be ver y unlikel y . Is the 3r3z1 n 3 pr e-:sure lower 
then dense th 1c kets are formed. 8ecom1ng oloer (}15y r? ) trees 
grow higher and a kind of Scrub fores: is formed ( 7m high ) . Tnis 
stage is n3rdly reac:ned an ymore, because before tnat moment trees 
are already cut for a new c:u!ti v Btion per1od . 
f rom :.o i l 5 
outgrow1n3 tvees in to busnlsnd i s ninoerej, Mor e e~ hau5ted 
and a higner gra:in3 pre5sure are responsiole for : ni s a nd 
a decrease in speed of bush dE- v elopment . 
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The majorit y of the time li vestock (predominantly local zebu ' s 
and goats) grazes in the fallow bush and thicket v egetation. 
Especiall y the well developed bushland is an important source of 
fora9e in the beginning of the rainy season, later on also the 
ve9etation alon9 the streams is of 9reat importance. In the dry 
season hardly any ground vegetation is left and the consumed 
fora9e consists mainl y of litter. It is clear that in this way 
soils have lost much of their organic matter input. (See Scholte 
1986 for more details about the grazing system) 
3 THE SITES 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The EMl ' s Sheep and Goat project was selected as locatio n for the 
detailed research to the sealed soils. Situated between the 
perennjal rivers Thingithu and Kathita, this area has been 
intensivel y cultivated and grazed in the past. In 1982 the 
British - Ken yan EMI project started here their Sheep and Goat 
project and fenced the area. Several families had to leave the 
area and cultivation and 9razing was no longer all owed . Therefore 
a t the start of our study t wo years had passed witho ut 
cultivation and with onl y a very low grazing pressure C< 1 goat 
per acre ) . No spontaneous rehabilitation of the areas wi th sealed 
soils has taken place. Ve9et at ion only growed vert i cally but did 
not colonize new places. In this way the contrast between places 
wi th and wi thout vegetation has increased . 
In figure G a schematic phy siographic map of the Ma rima n ti area 
is gi ven . A bas8lt plateau dom ina tes t he a r ea near the joining of 
both rivers. Ucl ands , separated from the Footslopes b y dissected ~ 
streamsi form th e majority o f the area. 
FI GURE 6: PHYSI OGRAF'HI C MAP Or ïHt. MARI MANT! STUDY AREA 
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3 . 2 SITE DESCRIPTION 
Dur research was concentrated on four hectares of strongl y sealed 
soil . The sites are situated in a relatively flat area , somewhat 
elevated above the ether surrounding Uplands. In the past some 
compounds with their gardens and kraals were situated here. 
Scattered trees of medium si ze (4 -8m ) , Acacia tor til is, 
Commiphora africana and Bosc i a angustifolia are present . Patches 
of dense Boscia coriaceae shrubs (3m) are common. In contrast to 
the situation with the trees here a dense ground ve getation 
occurs . Perennial Grassland as well as Annual Grassland occurs 
of ten around these trees and shrubs ( species see table 2 ) . Half 
of the area is bare with sealed soils, only ver y locall y some 
annuals grow ( 8lepharis linariifolius, Tragus berteronianus ) 
A special position is taken in by the so called Vegetation Isles 
which are especially common on slopes. They are remnants of the 
area around a shrub or tree . Their immediate surroundin9 has 
been eroded away so that they represent the fermer soil level 
like an i ·:;.le. 
/ l/ ....,..A. 
Research concentrated on si x kind of places: 
1- E:are soil without an y v egetation at :11 
2- Sc1 
r , 
.,:,- So 
i 
i 
l 
l 
under Annual Grassland, often where it border~ b3re soil 
under Perennial Grassland 
4- ~: c1 i l under 8oscia Shrubs 
~.- Se• i l near sterns of Trees 
6- ::;i:, i 1 .J.. in Vegeta~ion i5les 
In three trsnsects both so il and vege tetion hav e ~ee n 5tujied, 
acc ording to th e a~rangement gi ven abo v e. F i g ur e5 7 , 8 3nd 9 show 
the p i:• ·: . i t i on o f the t ,. e r1 5. e c t ·:. i n ~- el .e -:: ~ i:• n 1,_1 i :: h :: h e '·' e ·3 e-:: : -: i •=• n • 
In Appendi >'. ÏÎI (1 T .:i 
t r .3 n 5. e i::-::: ·: .3 r e s i\,i en. 
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FIGURE 8: VIEW ON TRANSECT 2 
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3 . 3 DESCRIPTION OF TRANSECTS 
::: . 3.1 Soil 
In each t r ansect a pit has been dug where it crosses as many 
ve9etation types as possible . Their depth was limited b y the 
depth of the rotten rock, 150 - 200 cm . For the location of the 
pits see fi9ures 7, 8 and 9 . 
They s.pan : 
Pi t t1·ansect 1 : Shrub - Perennial Annual Grassland - Bare soil 
Pi t transect 2 : Annual Grassland Bare So il 
Pi t tran ·:.ect ':. . 
·-· . 
Shrub - Perennial - Annual Grassland - Bare soil 
In addition in transect nr 2 (see figure 8 ) one furrow has been 
dug, 50 cm deep, crossing Perennial-Annual Grassland-Bare soil. 
In both transect 2 and 3 a profile of a Uegetation Isle has been 
studi e d (50 cm deep) . 
All profiles have been described according to the FAO 9uidelines 
(FAO, 1977) with special attention to the pores and roots in each 
horizon . In the appendi x the complete soil descriptions of the 
pits, the vegetation isles and the fur r ow are gi v en . 
In table 1 a summar y of these data is ?i ven, wi th e mphas i s on the 
topsoil . Hardl y an y difference has been fou~d between the 
subsoils in the different situations. In addi tion of t n e cat~ 
presented in table 1 all subsoils can be aescribed as fello ws: 
Red ( 2.5 YR 4/ 6-8 ) when moist: slightl y grBv e lly sandy c~=Y with 
a stone line ( quartz ) at ~ lm; fine crumb structure a n d mo derate 
t 1:1 ·:. trc1r19 s.ut:•angul .Br tc:1 .;:;ng1jl .Br bl1:1 1:: k»1 :.tru 1::t 1J re: ::1:1mm •:1n to 
abundant clBy s k ins; abundant to few fine ~ores and common to ver y 
few fine roots; pH is cuite high ( G-7 ) . 
The striki ng d~fferences in c~aracter betwee n the so1l: : n 
d i f f el" e n t : . i i: 1.J ·= t i 1:1 n ·:. ( ::. ;:; r e ·: . o i l , ·3 r .;:, : : l : ;-1 i: : . , : . h r 1.J : • : . :, n j t r e e :. ) 
can not be e xolained b y the obser v :.tic n s Gf t~e s ub soils. Howe ver 
the topsoils sho w much mor e differences l :ee table 1 ) : 
Bare Soil : In genera! the v h a v e a s:ndv __ ;: y t o osoil w it~ Gn too 
of it some sand wa sh, they are red wh en mo i st ( 2.5 
YR 4/ 6-8 ) , have a oorous massi v e structure a n d in 9ener6l man y 
pores which are often closed . Strik1nc is the abund3 n c y of 
clayskins already in top of the topsoil . The e xample of the 
t 1.3 r e :. o i l i n t he f u r r ç, l·I v..: i t h i t ' s dar k t op : . o i l : . hei 1"J : t h a t t h-= 1· e 
can be oe v iations of this generalisatioG ( see discus:ion ) . 
"', ..,,_,. J i.J.1. ) 
Soil under Annual Grassland There e x ists much vari;:;tion i n 
depth of the dark red topsoil, from 0 - 40 cm. The upper part 
of the topsoil is alwa y s sandv loam with on too of it s3nd 
wash. This be~omes 9radually more clay e y . Structure is si ng le 
9rain, cieeper all possible combinations of crumb, suba n 9u l 3r -
and an9u!ar blocky str uc tu re occu r . Her e c l 2v s kin s 2lso be~ome 
m1:1 re comrno n . 
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Il TABLE 1: SOIL CHARACTERISTICS OF ALL PROFILES CHARACTER PITS IN TRANSECT NR FURR(l..J VEGETATION 1 SLE 
I l LOCATION Tl T2 T3 F T2 T3 
SITUATI ON 2 4 1 2 1 4 1 2 3 6 6 
I l DEPTH DARK 40 40 0 0 0 30 20 15 15 12 20 TOPSOIL (cm) 
I l TEXTURE sl scl se sl se se:l sl sl sl sl sc:l (0-50 cm) sc:l se se se se: se: se se: se se se 
Il STRUCTURE sg gs c:r sg er c:r er er er er er (0-20 cm) +er +prn +gr +ab +b +ab +sb +sb 
1! ( 20-50 cm) sb sb prn er er if different +ab +er +ab +ab 
I j CLAYSKINS n-c: n-f a n-f a n n-f n-f f-c f-c f-c (0 -50 cm) C; a c a a a 
PORES m m m rn rn-c c f C; m-c rr1-c ç 1 
11 (0 -50 cm) * * ·k co ar se 
pH ( Hell i ger) 
I.' (5 c:m ) 8 7 . 6 6.3 6.9 5.7 5 . 7 6 5.5 6 deeper 7 . 2 6.6 6 .7 6.0 6 . 5 
D::PïH ROiiEN 130 130 ! 50 130 170 200 1: ROCK ( e:m ) 
SiONEL IH:: ~i 90 90 ç. = ~-' 90 85 100 
r ( e:m ) PAR~Ni biotite nornblende biot1te sn~is; MAiERIAL augengnei ::. tbi otit e 
r LEGEND Situati on: 1 = Bar~ Soil 2 = Soil under Ann ual Grassland 
3 = Soil under Perrenn i al Grassland 1: 4 = Soil under Shrub 
5 = Soil under iree 
6 = 1Je9et ët ion 1 sie 
1. iexture: sl = sandy loarn Claysk ins: n = none sc:l = sandy clay loam f = few 
se = sandy c:lay c = common 1[ a = abundant 
1 Struct1Jre ab = angular block y prn = poro •Js ma: si ve I~ c:r = er urnb sb = subangular bleid.y gs = granular struc:ture s9 = single gr ai n 
Il : Por es m = many c: = cornmon f = few ·k = closed 
> 
l i 11 
1· 
Soil under Perennial Grassland : Is intermediar 
conditions under annual grassland and shrubs . 
t h e soil 
Soil under Shrubs : Deep dark topsoil w1th a te x tur e from s andy 
clay l o am to sandy clay, alwa y s a 9ranular st ruc tu r e ( + crumb) 
in the upper part of the topsoil, deeper also a s uba n g ul ar 
block y structure occurs. Onl y in the su bsoil (> 50 c m) clay 
skins can be found . 
Soil under Trees : No unequi vocal description of the topsoil un der 
a tree can be 9i ven . The situation v a ri e s between the on e of 
bare soil and that under a shrub . 
S o i l i n 1J eg e t a t i o n L::. l e s. ( se e al s '=' f i g 'J r e 1 0 ) : C h a r .3 c t e r i ·s e d 
by a moderately deep dark topsoil which changes in t e x ture f r om 
sandy loam to sandy clay . The struc tur e is crumb together with 
some subangular blocky structure . Strik1ng are the v e r y b ig 
pores C> 1 cm ) whi ch gi v e this s oil a sp ongy li k e s tr uct ur e . 
In contrast to the sit uation under s h rubs clay s kin s occur 
already in the t opsoil a nd become common in the subsoil. 
General St ri king are the high pH v a lu es, already an indicat ion 
of the instabilit y of t hese soi !s ( see 7.1 ) . 
All soils were clas5if i ed as chromi~ Lu v isols ( FAO/ Un esco ) or 
as udic Haplustalfs ( Soil Ta x onomy) , 
3 . 3 . 2 1 • .,1 e o e t a t i o n o r• t r, -? :. i 't -:- : . 
As can be obser ved in f19ure5 7 , 9 a n~ ? an imoort~n : ci e t e rmining 
fact or of the vegetati on i 5 i t ' s di5t3n~ e to bare 50 : : . Figur e 11 
s. h çq,.J s t he s i t IJ .3 t i ç , n i n t r 3 11 s e c t 2 ( n e a r t h e f •J r r o 1,.J ) , t:.. p l a n t n e .3 r 
the bare area recei v es mucn run-on wa:er whi cn i s f 3 v oura~le fo r 
f as t germinat~ng grases l iK e Tra~~ s berte- onianus . W :th~n 3 few 
wee~ 5 t hese ol ants can f~ n~ sn the: r life =v ele . F~-:~er swa y frJm 
the oare so il les s fast ~er~ ~ n at: n ; 5Ge~ies o c~ur . Tney ~ 3 v e a 
much dee~er r ooting s ys :em a nd ca~ 3l5 o u5e t h e wa:e r wni c h is 
stoo red deeoer in the so~! . Perenni 3l 5 ~ a v e t n e oe5t ~ev e! c oej 
roo : :ng 5y stem a nd, due : l : nei~ ~~-e ~- :3! =~=ra::er . =3 ~ ~~s ~-~ 
the f ir st r 5inwater . 3ut a !tho u 3~ : ~ e e ffi cie n =y ~f 0 ater 
sub5tr2ction of fast serminsting soe= ies i ~ mu =n !e5s t~an t hat 
of p e rennials, the latter are mor e sus=e~tiole f or 3 r ~: in s 
( e sp e ciall y in the dr y s eason ) curn~n9 etc . 
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FIGURE 10: 
TRAt-ISE: CT 2 
FI GURE 11 : 
BAP,E SDI L 
CROSSSECTI ON THROUGH VEGETATI ON I SLES 
I 20cm 
TRAt·~SECT 3 
PL.ANT SPECIES It-l RELATION ~"JiTH DISTANCE TO 8AP.E SOIL. 
0 1 2 3 4 ~:i 6 ~·1~::t~ 
1------- 1------- 1-------1 ------- 1------- 1------- 1 
lcili ;men:.is 
1 1 
1 Tragus . 1 
r epens 
1 
1 
1 berteronianus 1 
Chloris 
vir9ata 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 Tragus 1 
1 
1 
1 
ChlCoris 1 Ocimum b2s.ilicum 
1 virga tal 1 berteronianus 
1 1 1 EndCost emCon t eter icaul is 
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As a summar y in table 2 the most important plant species of the 
Marimanti study area and their life strategies as obser ved there , 
are 9iven. The consequences of the vegetation dynamics for the 
ori9in and maintenance of sealing will be discussed in chapter 5. 
TABLE 2 : PLANT STRATEGIES OF THE MOST COMMrn~ PLANTS 
AS OBSERVED IN THE MARIMA~../TI STUDY AREA 
PLAl·~T SPECIES GERMINATIOM 
ANt'-IUAL GR.ASSES 
Acrachne racemosa 
Aristida adscencionis 
Chloris virgata 
Eragrostiella cilianense 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Tragus berteronianus 
ANl'>JUAL HERBS 
Acanthospermum hispidum 
Blepharis linariifolius 
Commelina benghal ensis 
Pupalia lappaceae 
PERENNIAL GRASSES 
Chlori: ro x~u r9hiana 
Digitaria a~y s:inica 
Enteroooson macr ostacnys 
2HRL:=3y !-:::::_::; 
Barleria acantnoides 
Endostemon tetericaulis 
Ocimum t.:::.i2.icum 
Tephrosia v ~:l o ;a 
!:;HRU8S; 
Boscia coriacEa 
Commiphora africana 
ïREES 
Acacia :ene9al 
Acacia tortilis 
Boscia angustifolia 
Commiphora africana 
medium 
slo~1 
medi urn 
fast 
slow 
f a;t 
medium 
medium 
Sl1:JW 
:.low 
* for explanati on see par~graph 6.3 . 2 
# where the plant is 9erminatins 
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Dl STANCE 
to bare soil 
close 
medium 
cl C• se 
very close 
cl C• s.e 
very close 
clc-:e 
ver 71 cl C• se 
medium 
f ar 
medi um 
f ~ r 
rr1e d i urn 
med i u~11 
cl o:-: 
mee i u~r1 
f ar 
medium 
cl o:.e 
cl ose 
medium 
close 
1·1ULCH TRI AL·k 
some 
some 
none 
sorne 
dom2na nt 
some 
common 
none 
common 
co mm e• n 
r1C•il ? 
nc•ne 
i l V i , ~ 
none 
c ommon 
none 
none 
non e 
LITTERt 
none 
little 
no ne 
no ne 
little 
non e 
none 
none 
rnu c:h 
li t tle 
ri1 ~d i Ufil 
rnu ::h 
2. i ' tl e 
li:éle 
l i ttl e 
l i ~-:ie 
ii1 :d l !Jr.'! 
much 
little 
l i n l e 
11 ~tle 
li tt l e 
l i tt l ~ 
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3 . 3 . 3 . Vegetation production on the sites 
On several places in the three transects vegetation biomass a nd 
cover determinations have been carried out . In the various 
annual- and perennial grasslands and u nder shrubs and trees, 
this has been done in september 1985 (before the onset of the 
rains) and in january 1986 (at the end of the growing season ) . 
The dry weight of perennial grasses and herbs and the amount of 
litter (dead leaves and wood) has been measured . Cover has been 
determined of al l plant species in relation with the heighness of 
the vegetation (see relevee methodolog y in Oostveen & Scholte 
1986 ) . Biomc:s determinations of shrubs and trees were out of 
scope . The homogeneous character of the vegetation enabled to 
sample vegetations comparable to those where the inf iltration 
measurements wo uld be ( had been) carried out. 
Table 3 shows the cover and biomass determinations before and 
after the rainy season in the various situations. 
Biomass is presented for annuals, perennials and litter 
separately. Cover is presented for ground vegetat ion C< l m), 
shrub and tree vegetation (>lm) and litter separatel y . lndicated 
are a verage values and standard deviations ( e x cept for trees ) . 
TABLE 3 : 81 OMASS Al·m C01J ::R OF VEGETHTI ON IN ïHE ïRAl·~SECTS 
BIOMASS ( g/ m2 ) C01J::R (r. r O?al) 
2-ETOR~ AFïER s::r-oP.E "1::-T::R 
SlïUAT 1 OI"~ L .•. t-1 F' L A !-1 F' L H G L H G 
ANNUAL 49 4t, 29f: ":t '"? 1 ') , " 46 ~·· - "- -(l é ) ( 23 ) (103) (19 ) ( : : ) CO ) ( 24 ) 
PEF.El'>IN1AL !29 29 62 352 326 , -... _ ( .:_ ,.," ~ i' '=' "=' ..... ._, 2 57 
( !07) ( 25 ) ( 49 ) (141 ) ( 5 ) ( 28 ) ( 3 ) ( 2'::) 
SHRUB 2::: :1 so .... "':! 'j._ - "::1 288 45 45 ~3 5 , , ~l 77 
(1 10 ) (79 ) ( 9) ( 26 ) ( 21 ) (12) ( 6 ) ( 3 ) ( 21 ) 
ïREE 1 321 457 59 36 30 1 56 30 10 
TREE 2 156 237 73 5 E. 4 18 6 40 
LEGEND: L = litter 
A = annual vegetatio n 
p = perenn i al vege tation 
H = high vegetat ion 0 1 rn) 
G = ground v1?9e::atio n (< lm) 
) = standard oe1J ia tic1n 
= only on e obser vation 
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4 OBSERVATIONS IN MERU NATIONAL PARK 
Twent y five ki lometer north east of Marimanti, Meru National 
Park ic located. In the south-west corner of this par k comparable 
environmental circumstances are found as those in the Marimanti 
study area. Main difference is landuse. The a v erage annual 
rainfall ranges fr om 800 - 400 mm per y ear ( see f i g ure 1 2, 
Jaetzold & Schmidt 1983 ) . 
Soils are developed on Hornblende-Bi ot ite gneisses and are 
comparable to the least disturbed soils in the culti vated a r ea 
( same color - and te x ture sequence, str uctur e and consistency) . 
Al though no certaint y e x ists if the pedological circumst ances are 
equal (e . g. differences. in 1. 1olcanic :is.h depi:· ·:.it ·s ) , it is 'J E<l· v 
likel y that human influence is the main determini n g factor for 
the observed differences . 
In the south-west corner of Meru NP 25 :iugerin gs and ( quic k) 
vegetation relevees have been made in order to mak e some 
qualitative comparisons of the soil - vegetat ion r e lation in an 
undisturbed area wi th the already described cult i vated area ( see 
figure 12 for the precise location ) . 
F l GURE 12: A',JERAG:: Af'~ t,füAL RA i 1-JFALL M::RU P~RK ( mm) 
10 15 20 25 ~m 
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In Meru NP the 9eneral ve9etation type is a Commiphora africana 
bushland which differs lar9ely from the C. africana fallo w 
thicket veqetation in the cultivated area. Main difference is the 
high cove; of ground ve9etation in the protected area. The 
cultivated land almost completely lacks such a ground uegetation. 
Schematicall y the 
been done in figure 
situation in Meru NP can be presented as 
13. Four layers can be distinguished: 
has 
Tree layer, scattered Acacia tortilis trees C± 15 m h igh ) in a 
low density, less than 1 per ha. 
High Shrub layer, predominantly Commiphora african a shrubs C± 6m 
high, only a few A. senegal trees, co ver ( e x ternal ) 30-70 %. 
Lo 1,.J S hr u b l a ~" er , G r e•JJ i a v i 11 O:• sa , G . b i co l o r , Co m b r e t u m 
aculeatum, Bauhinia taitensis and Triumfetta fla vescens 
shrubs (1-2 m high ) , cover ( e x ternal ) 0 - 2 0 %. 
Perennial Grass layer, Chloris ro xburghiana and Enteropo gon 
macrostachys perennial grassland , with a low p er c entage of 
annuals and shrubby herbs (Blepharis li na rii folius, Tragus 
bertero n ianus, Ocimum basilicum and Barleri a acanthoides ) . 
Total cove~ of perennial grasses ( bot h species more or less 
the same perentage) is 80 -50% ( e xt ernal ) , 50-30 % (r eal ) . 
Half o f th is amou nt is tt dead" mater i al ( l as t season ' s 
grovJth ) . 
Fl GURE 13 : CROSSSECTI O~~ THR.OUGH DOl1INAt·-IT 1.JEGETATI ON-SOI L TYPE IN MERU t··W 
LAY ER 
- i 
' 
. ' r 
I 
. 
HIGH SH?.IJ!l 
LGJ SHRUS 
GRASS 
--1 
J////// 
1 / 
;---------
1 
/ 
1n'~ 
. ) ,• 1 ,·, 
·?{ ·'\/:•. 
1' 
S::AL:::D .:.-HOP. l ZOI~ 
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In genera! the soil accompan y ing this vegetation type is deep ( > 1 m ) , 1".1 i t h a r e d , s l i g h t l y g l" a v e 11 y s a n d y c l a ~· s u b -:;. o i l a r1 d a 1 0 
- 30 cm deep, dark red ( 2.5YR 3/ 4 ( 6 ) , occasionaly 5YR 3/ 4-6 ) 
topsoil with a granular structure . 
Although the majorit y of the area is covered by vegetation , 
patches of bare sealed soil occur . They always consist of red 
sandy clay ( 2 . 5YR 4/ 6-8)), si mi lat· to the -:.ubso il s in pl aces v.Ji th 
a u egetation co ver . Spots of bare soil are abundant along the 
? 
occur also elsewhere. They are alwa y s small C< 100 m~ 
? 
roads, 
of ten a few m~ ) and occur n e ar game tracks or in the direct 
surroundin9 of a termite mound . 
Onl y some annuals can grow here (of ten at the edge of the spots ) , 
Blepharis linariifolius, Tragus berteronian us and Chloris vir gata 
are the most common ones. Run - off wat er flows onl v a few meters 
and inf iltrates rapidl y in the surrounding soil whi ch is covered 
by uegetation . Only near the roads rill or gull y erosi on h a:. b e en 
obset-•Jed . 
Two augerinqs and accompanying v ege ta t ion rele v ees show a 
different picture . One patch of sealed soil showed a dark red 
topsoil (indicating a high organic matter content? ) . At another 
sesled spot the so i l w ~5 only 20 cm deep, wni ch probabl y e xolains 
the sealing ( see 7 . 1 ) . 
In some parts of the studied area recent burning has c:hanged the 
veget ation structure (m ana3ement to in cr~ase ~ he ~ttrac~ iv :t y o f 
i: ~1-? ~ r ~ :: ) . T :-1 ~ r = s IJ l t : : -2 i 1 i n c r .;. :: : ~ i n .:, i r ï• ·.: :: l g r 2 : : . ~ : ( t.... ·r 1 : t l d = 
ads~ens ionis , the same =~ found on tne fall ow _ancs in tne 
cultiuated land ) , smal! shr u~s and a 5h !r o ~e~l 1 ne in -~e =ov er 
of high e r snru~s . Cn s n 3e5 in soil ( los5es of or 3snic ms:ter, 
.:.:1..:. -22. '.) . i = 
": ï j : : . i.-.: : _ _ : n ':. · = : : .:-· -: :-· :- ~ : :--1 o .:- r 
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5 HETHODS 
5 . 1 RAH~FALL 
Daily rainfall measurements of the Marimanti metereological field 
station, at a distance of 2 km from the sites, have been used for 
the preparation of the climate figures (figures 4 and 5). 
However more detailed rainfall data were needed on the sites 
themselves . Therefore a raingau9e was installed within 100 meters 
of the studied transects (in an open area) . From the end of 
september 1985 till december 1985 precipitation was measured and 
automatically registrated on a time scale. This allowed the 
calculation of the important rainfall intensity as well . 
Not only the amount of rain that falls, but also the amount that 
actually reaches the soil (and can infiltrate) should be known . 
Therefore two non automatic rain gauges were installed under 
different vegetations ( 8oscia coriaceae shrub with a cover of 70% 
and under an Acacia tortilis tree with a cover of 20%) . These 
raingauges were used onl y during a limited part of the rainy 
season for the sole puroose of estimating the amount of rainfall 
interception by the vegetation of showers of different intensity. 
The accuracy of the measurements with these two non - automatic 
rain gauges is probably much less than with the automatic one. 
Hot onl y because influences. of evaporation c::in be e ;: pected b1Jt 
also because of their rusty reservoirs. No attempts have been 
made to determine the interception of other vegetation t yp es . 
5.2 SOI L. [Jt...ï~ 
5 . 2.1 3 ul k densit v 
Ringsamcl es ( + 100 -. 
-::m;;, ) \,,1e~· e f or 
d e:ermi~ ~tions . Ho or c ~l ems were encount e r ed by s~mplin3 :he 
( e x oose~ ) su~soi!, howev ~Y :ne sandy t o ~soi ! c oul d not be ssm= :e~ 
pr~~ ~ ~ : y . ~a~~lin9 was :m~:55:~!e in ~~se of v er y poreus top s o 1!5 
wi:h roo :s ( for e xamo!e ~ne ttsoongytt structure of the veget~ti on 
i:.l.:is ) . 
5.2.2 :~:~!:r::ition 51 m~ -~:: ~n 
in four jifferent s1tuations ( bare so il, soi! with only annual 
grasses, soil with ~lso s ome oerennia!s and soil under shrucs ) , 
infiltration has been measured . Close to the stem of trees t hi s 
was not possible (too many roots and cracks ) . 
Infiltration capacit y h~s been measured ~Y determining the speed 
at which wat er infiltr ates into the s oi! . Metal rin9s with a 
diameter of 11 cm were slashed into the soil and plastic rin9s 
with a diameter of 21 cm were cut in to the soil ( see figure 14 ) . 
In case of the plastic rings both the rings and the remaining 
soil body were treated with grease t o prev ent wa ter leaka9e. In 
the ring a mi nimum layer of one cm water was kept (indica:ed b y a 
pebble on the soil surface ) and amounts of 0 .1 - 1 liter were 
added ( respectivel y bare soi! 6nd so il under shrubs ) . 
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? In order to get a more detailed idea about the initia! infiltration capacit y of the soil ( what happens wi th the first 
intensive rain showers?) the initial amounts were less than later 
on. When the water reached the limit of 1 cm, new water was 
poured in the ring and both time and amount of added water were 
recorded. The measurements were continued till the steady state 
was reached (infiltration remains constant ) . The measurements 
with the small rings were carried out in the dry season, th e ones 
with the wide rings in the middle of the rain y season. 
FIGURE 14 : METHODS OF INSTALLING INFILTRATION RINGS 
slashed small r i ngs cut wi de rings 
5 . 2.3 Rainfall infiltration bv moist ur e determinations 
By measuring the difference in moisture content ( on we i ght basis ) 
before and after a rain shower, the Bmount of infiltr ated rain 
water on that particular soil - v egetat ion place can be 
determined. After correctin9 these d::-:a from we i g~t ~as i s t o 
vo lume basis ( b y means of the bulk oensit y ) 1 thev can be comp a r ed 
with the amount of r ainfall, meesured b y the r a i n9 a u3e ( if 
necessary corrected for interception b y v egetBtion ) . Thi s finally 
allows the calculation of the real o e rcente?e of i~f i lt r eted r ei n 
1,J2ter c1f 
parti c 1Jl er 
the sampled 
l" ai n -:.hc11".1er . 
lmmediBtel y after eacn 
olasti~ ~a~s whi~h wer e 
0 
c: ) ~ 7 ~l,.,.J d == v =· - at ~1· • 
so1l •.J e 3 e -: : -: i c• n 
shower sample: were 
were maoe in -: ransec t 1 :n~ 2 ~ n al! f ~ v e v e?eta: 1cn 
Semo!e: weve :ek en at v :v~ o~ s =e~t~s, see ::= _e ~. 
TA3:...:: 4 : C1::=-ïH Gr AIJGERil·lG ~~M::· :...::s 
A 0 1 cm F 30 4 (1 cm 
8 1 5 cm G 40 50 crn 
c s - ~ o cm 
s-: or ed l ; , 
- ; y = :: -: '.!.. ! (: 
D 10 - 20 crn an c in c.~s=- of oeep i r1 f i ! -: r a t i o n : 
c:- 20 30 cm H 50 60 cm 
I 60 - 70 cm 
Howe v er the ma jorit y of the data hav e been colle~ted in the 
followin9 way . In the five vegetet io n ::tueti on s 1n all three 
transects, the depth of the moisture fr o n: w2s mea; ured ( b y 
au3ering ) . Tnis fro n t is ee :~! y de:e~:=~:e sho r-: l y af:e r tne 
showe r . A mi x ed sample o ~ tne mo i st s o i! was t a k e n a n j a f ter 
determininq th e moisture content , the t o :al em o u n t of mo i sture 
could be calculated. 
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6 RESULT S 
6 . 1 R.AIHFALL 
6.1 . 1 Rainfall in october 1985 
The r a infall distribution and intensities in october 1985 as 
measured by the automatic rain gauge near the transects are 
presented in figure 15 and table 5 respectivel y . All moisture 
determinations were carried out during that period . 
FIGURE 15: RAINFALL DISTRIBUTION IN OCTOBER '85 ON THE STUDY SITES 
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lndicated are the amounts of rainfall per day or part of day, 
Dates of moisture determinations are indicated by an arrow 
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TABLE 5: RAINFALL H-ITrnSITI ES OF SHO~JERS IN OCT08ER '85 fmm/ hr ) 
DATE (TIME) 
23 - 10 
(2-3 hr) 
24 - 10 
(1 hr ) 
(4 hr) 
28 - 10 
(15-16 hr ) 
29 - 10 
(2-4 hr) 
AVERAGE WHOLE SHDWER A1J ERhGE 1/ 2 HOUR MAX. 'JALUE 
10 12 30 
11 11 33 
17 33 
e-
.; ( t·O 91 
15 50 
6.1 . 2 Rainfall interception bv ueqet::tion 
Table 6 shows the amount of rainfall me::sur ed under a tree and 
shrub, 9iven as percenta9e of the amount measured in an oo en area 
(automatic rain9au9e ) . 
ïf.!BL:: 1;, : 11::.;suP.::D AMOUtn OF PA l l·FHLL Ut·J[•E:F: A ï?.:::: t;f·W S!-IP !S 
as oer=enta9e of aut om~tic rE1n3au?e cata ( open ErEa ) , 
2:-10 2.c.-1 0 2,: - 1 C: 2?-: 0 
-;_,," 
A1J ::r:..;GE ll'IT::t"E:ïY ( rnm/ hr ) 10 15 19 ~ = - -· 
E2 
SHRUB, co ver 70% (%) 40 51 50 
From table E· i t 
l- :d n f û l ( 1 0 0 ~~ 
c:t::•rrelated vJi th 
muc:h r::in 1,,.i ill 
( < 1 0 mm/ hr . ) . 
z er o i r1 -:: a s e 
re:.1.Jlts rJndo:-r 
pt::•Sltion rJnoer 
bo:-comes clear that the perc:ent~;e of interce~ted 
- rrr e :: =· u l' e C: am o u n t c..f t a =· l e 2 ) , i : : -: v '=' n s l y 
t n e i n t en s i -: y o f t he :. h ::11,.10:- r . U r1 :ie r :: o E • · : e s n r l.J ~ 
oe interceoted when tne r : 1nf a:! !nten :1-: y i: low 
This amount of interceotion oe-::rea:es till ne9rl y 
of high rainfa!l inten:ities () 50 rr~ /hr. ) , Tne 
a tr ee ar-:- intermed1ate 9nd st ro n ~! y deoend on the 
the tree. 
T t-1 e rn i:1 i s t 1J r e rr1-; -~ =· u ,~ -?rn ~ n t : . t"-1 ~"' ~ n o t been c i:1 l ~ r ;. ·:. 4: .:i = f r:1 i ~ r, ~ .;ï,-1 o u n 't 
of rainwater int ercept1on b y ve9etat1on. The n um~er of d:ta is 
not high enoush to correct the r9infall cat:: unoer 311 different 
types of vegetations. 
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6.2 SOIL DATA 
6.2.1 Bulk densitv 
Table 7 shows the results of the bulk densit y determinations, 
necessary for the calculation of moisture on weight basis to 
moisture on volume basis. The data have been di v ided in three 
classes of topsoils (differing significantly ) and one subsoil 
class ( differin9 significantly only with the poreus topsoil . 
TABLE 7: BULK DEl-JSITY DATA OF SEVERAL LAYERS OF SOI L PROF! LES 
IN THE TRANSECTS 
LAY ER CHARACTER SITUATI ON BULK DrnSITY STANDARD DE1JIATI01·~ 
0-5 cm . porous, loamy sand Shrub 1.28 0.04 
0-10 cm. compact topsoil Bare soil 1.69 0 . 03 
0-50 cm. other topsoils All other 1.49 0 . 07 
>50 cm. sub:.o il s All 1. 59 0 . 07 
6.2.2 lnfiltration simulation 
The results of the 22 infiltration simulation measurements h a v e 
been reproduced graphicall y . See figure 16 for an e x ample of a 
measurement carried out with a wide ring on a so i l with perennial 
v egetation. Comp aring the various graphs, t wo di mensi on s are 
important : t h e final steady state val u e ( c omp araole t o t h e 
hy draul ic conducti v it y of a saturated soil ) , usua!l y r each ed 
after 4 hours and the ini~ial infiltrati on ~ao2cit y ( s uction of 
the top:.i:•i l ) . ïhe lat ter i :. especiall ~· i mport a ni: but dif fi c1.Jlt to 
measu r e. ~f :er int e roo!atin3 the va!ue at 10 minwt es af~er the 
the e x peri me n : wes tak en for tne : n it~~! 
1..i 2l u -:-:. 
FiGU~. :: 16: ::xAMPLE: OF INi="! !..îilA:ION 3iMULATION GRA?H. :ndi ~ai:irig 
: n~ !i!tia!- an~ 5~~E~Y s:at~ v alu ~ 
; j . 
:j 
" il 
:\ 
- < :: \ ,.. ::: 
1 • 1 ~ 
1
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1 1 !11;71.<.~ ; 1 
•, . .:._•_:: - . : Î - ~ 
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I n t able 8 and 9 the i ni tia! and st e ady st a t e infiltr a tion 
ual ues ar e 9 i v e n , determi ned wi t h the sl a she d smal l a nd cut wi de 
r in gs r espect iv e l y . 
TABLE 8 : 
SI TUAT 1 Ot'-1 
BARE SOIL 
ANNUAL 
PERrnr·~ 1 AL 
SHRUB 
TABLE 9 
SITUi=<T l m 
BARE SOlL 
AM·füAL 
PEREN!~ i 'il 
SHRUB 
INFILT RATI ON SIMULATION RESULTS, SLASHED ~:MALL RWGS 
upper value i s the in i tia! value, 
the lower the steady s ta t e value 
rnFILTRAT IOt·~ 
( mm/ rn in ) 
1. (1 1.0 1. 4 3. 0 
0 . 2 0 . 2 ü .7t 0 .8t 
7 8 8 
2 . 5 1. 5 3 
E: 6 13 8 
':> ~· 
':I e 
'- . ...) 6 " i:-'1 1 ._I 
e c-
·-' • ..J :; , 5 
1. 5 2 
:: no ste2:iv S i. .: te val 1Je , s i u : 11 v2: u: 
JNFiLTR~~ l ON SJ MUL~T JO!~ ~E3ULT~ , C~7 
u : ~ e · ua: ue : s ~ n e i n1: 1al va: u: . 
~ r ·FI !... TRAï i o~~ 
1.mrr11iï.i r1) 
fj . : . (: ' ~ 
0 . 2 [• ~ _, . -
2 . 0 1. 2 
0 . 5 0.' 
s~ 
1 .0 ? ? -
- b 
0.4 0 . 4 
0 = 
- . ..) "l = 1 - = - :,, ' .) 7a~1 
6 . 5 10 s . ~ 520 
2 4 
~'JER.HGE 
( rnrri/ hr ) 
96 
12 
462 
138 
e .-,: 
...,~ ... 1 
225 
~20 
1C5 
r ea ~h = ~ ; • ï. '? r 
{ -..., ' 
" .;.,::.. ) 
( 3 ) 
( 20 4 ) 
(: 1' > 
.:. no1J r s 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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The major difference betwee n the values obtained by both methods 
is the much higher infiltration capacit y measured by the slashed 
ring method . This can be e x plained b y the disturbance caused by 
this method (especially of importance in case of the bare soil 
and shrub situation). Therefore they can only be used 
quali tati vel y . 
The results obtained by the wide ring method are much more 
reliable. They show the low infiltration capacity of the bare 
soil, also quantitativel y . The initial, but especiall y the steady 
state value (saturated topsoil) is much lower than the a v erage 
rainfall intensity of a heav y shower. In case of the annual and 
perennial grasslands the initia! value (unsaturated topsoil ) is 
comparable to the rainfall intensit y . The steady state values are 
mu ch l 01.;.Jer ! 
Soils under shrubs have such a high infiltration capacity that 
there is never an y risk of run-off , Also striking is the relati v e 
high steady stat e value which is nearly equal to the initial 
infiltration v alue . 
6 . 2.3 Rainf all infiltr ation measurements 
af ter 
Table 
the 
10 
~1ve times soil moi sture samples wer e collected 
showers . · 1n figure 15 the e xact dates a r e indicated . 
shows the a mo unt of rainfall of the specific showe r s, comp ared to 
the cumulativ e rainfall data. 
TABLE 10 
DATE 
19 oct. 
23 o: t . 
24 oct. 
28 o~ -~ ' . 
29 oct . 
SIZE OF SHOl-EP.. COM?f..IR::D TO AMOUt·~T Oi=' RAWFALL ALP.EADY FALLrn 
JNDIVIDUAL SHOWER 
( rnm) 
0 . 4 
~ 0 . 3 
52.7 
CUMULAll \.)E RAH·JFALL 
orevious to shower (mm ) 
2.1 
14. 8 
31. 9 
The showers of 23 an~ 28-29 octobe r are ver y suitable for the 
anal ysi s of the s~e c ifi~ inf luences o~ tno se showers . This is 
caused by the hi gh shower size compared with the amount f allen 
and s o a low disturba nce by the previous r ains . In this wa y 
e vaporation can be negle~ted. 
I n f igures 17 to 21 the r esul ts are shown of the au9er in9s made 
at the various places. Moisture p e r centages are e x pressed on 
vo lume base . The grap hs ~re based on a ver y li mit ed number of 
obser vatio n s (o ne au3e rin g per site ) and are onl y gi v en as a n 
illustrat ion of the soil moisture change durin g the firs t rains 
under d iff e r ent v egetat ion t y pes . 
25 
Fi9ure 17 shows the situation before the onset of the rains . The 
behaviour of the soil under perennial grassland differs sligh tl y 
from the rest. Near trees the subsoil has a sli9htl y higher 
moisture content than the others . 
Figure 18 shows the infiltrated volume of water durin9 the 23-
october rainshower (9 .3 mm, 10 mm/ hr ) . The bare soil situation 
shows a remarkable high moisture percentage . The situation of 
soils under annual and perennial grassland is comparable. The 
amount of rainwater found in the vicinit y of the trees is 
remarkable high . This is a clear e x ample of steered drip, which 
is easil y infiltrated in these soils with ( still ) some cracks 
near the stem (v er y characteristic of soils near l a rg e r trees ) . 
The high amount of infiltrated rainwater in the a nn ual 9rassland 
can be completel y attributed to run-on ( ru n-of f of t h e bare 
Sû il) , 
19 shows the infiltrated volume of rain water during the 
shower of 28 october (52.7mm, 57mm/ hr ) . Again onl y the upper 3 cm 
of the bare soil site are moistened . Striking in t h is figure i s 
the high amount of run-on found on the annua l grassland. Steered 
drip in case of trees is no longer found ( crack s ha v e been 
clc•sed ) . 
Figure 2 0 sho ws the absolute moisture content of t h e s oi l ;fter 
84 . 2 rrrn of precipitat i on. Here it is the low percent age 
infiltr~ted rainw2te r on the bare soil sites whi c h i s stri kin g . 
In all other situstions the pattern ~ s mor e o r s 1mi la r , wi th mu =h 
run-on in c3se of the so~l un der ; nnc; _ sr assla~~. 
l n fi9 ur e 21 soil mois:ure determin;:io n s o f fi v e 
fi:;u·e 
f ei r rr! ~ ~- ~'.. ~- = : l ( a '= n :. e ~1 .:: r .; ï . ~; : : .::.. = r ~ : : :. : :"'; :: ; :-. = · .· = v '=·1 ~- : :: ï 1 : ï . : * r :; : i1 : ::: 
matter ) h 3s a mucn hi3ne r mo isture c en te n : i n :~e : cp s 0 :~ . 
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The majority of the data has been calculated as absolute moisture 
percentage per shower . 8y subtracting the data of the successive 
days and dividing it by the amount of rainfall, a percentage of 
infiltration is found ( 100 % when all rainfall has been 
inf iltrated) . See table 11 and table 12 for the results obtained 
in transects 1+2 and 3 respectively . The data of the vegetation 
isles are shown in table 13. 
TABLE 11: PERCHJTAGE INFI LTRATED RA INWATER OI'~ FOUR SITES IN TRANSECT 1+2 
DATE INTENSITY BARE SOIL BARE SOIL # ANNUAL PERENNIAL 
23-0CT. 10 mm/ hr 28-17% 100-63% 140-99% 
24-0CT. 15 mm/hr 1 ':>•/ 
...," 172% 18% 
2~l-OCT. 57 mm/hr 3% 6'=''1 
...," 55~1t 286% 
:lf: Bare- soil bu t 1,...1i th influence C1f later al water transport 
( e. 9. n e-ar 9ull y) 
TABLE PER.CFJ·HAE l NFI L ïR.AïEC> RAll\Jl-JATER Cl"·~ toUR SlïES 11\J ïRAl,~f:ECï ~: 
DAïE I NïENSiïY B;.R:: SOIL ANt~UAL ?ERENl\J ! AL SHRU3 
23 OCï . 10 rr:.'ïl.1:-: ~· =- ,,_. ,_,, .... r" - ; bn 12:,-:;75; ~'.;:0 - '3~% 5 0 -~, 2~~ 
24 OCT. :5 mm/hr ,,_, ", . ,:ion 86~·~ 14E:% 321~; 
29 OCï . :1 l ir"wïi./hr ~ : 1(, - ._.1 .~ 52~~ -.i Co'/ ;,,. _ 11 t :. (1 ~l~,~ 
TABLE 13: PERCENïAGE INFI L ïRAïED RA INWATER rn rOUR. \.JEGETATI ON i SLES 
DATE 11'-ITEt·~S I ï Y VEG . l SLE 1 VEG.ISLE 2 VEG.ISLE 3 El\JDOSïEMOI# 
24-10 34% 
57 rnnv'hr 98% 111% 84% 
*: heavily eroded vegetation isle 
E:are soil: the results indicate that with intens iv e showers less 
than 20% of the rainwater can infiltrate . ln several cases only 
5% infiltrates . Infiltration increases to 50% with rainfall 
intensities of less than 10 mm/ hr. Locall y run-off water 
collects in small gullies. From there lateral transport of 
water takes place, including places with surface sealing . So 
one may find moisture which did not infiltrate through the 
tops.oil . 
Soil under Annual Grassland : With low intensit y showers much run-
en water, up to t wice the amount of fallen ra in , has been 
inf iltrated. In case of the more intensi v e showers this a mo unt 
drops (v elocit y of run-off too high? ) and only h~lf of the 
fallen amount of rain is found back in the soil . 
Soil under Perennial Grassland: Much higher differences were 
found between the data of the various perennial 9rasslands than 
those of the other uegetation types. In general the same can be 
said as for the annual grassland, e xcept the lower a mou nt of 
run-on. 
Soil unde r Shrubs: The most r el iable data, fr om the shower o f 
28-10, show an amount of infiltration wh ich i s th e same as the 
amc1l!nt 
e x t er1 t 
f allen . Le• =a ll•.) 
as in case of the 
Soil in Vegetation l5les: 
run - on can occur, 
9 r assl and: . . 
t C• C• s u c:h a n 
Th e s itu at ion is compar abl e to that of 
with a complete infiltratio n ln =ase the soil und <?r 
the inr: e n 5 ll) '? 
h e a \) i l v e r c, a '=' d 
s nowe rs . 7 h e EndostemoG u e?eta~: ~n 
a nd oehaves like a nnu el ~ra5s:an~ . 
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In fi9ure 22 a schematic picture 
inf iltration in and around the studied 
is 9iven of the actual 
si tes . More than half of 
the fallen amount of rain runs off, A major part is redistributed 
in the area itself. One third of the rainfall flows out of the 
area and either flows to the rivers or infiltrates somewhere 
el se. 
6. 3 MAt-..JAGEMEt-JT 
6.3 .1 Mechanica! management combined witb reseeding 
Disturbance of sealed soils enables rainwater to infiltrate. This 
principle was already clear on some spots where small pits in the 
bare sealed soil were du9. Shortly after the onset of the rains 
annual 9rasses (especially Tragus berteronianus) germinated and 
formed the only vegetation on these places . 
In september '84 EMI ploughed (with a discplough) a few hectares 
c•f _ sealed soil in fun·ows of ± 30 cm deep ( see figut·e 23 ) . 
Er~grostis superba and Cenchrus ciliaris (perennial grasses) were 
seeded shortly af terwards. They developed well and y ielded 8 ton 
per ha a year later (personal communication Ian Skea , EMI). 
FIGURE 22: METHOD OF PLOUGHING SEALED SOILS 
gr ~i:rn r.-,.: t 
di : .tur::,anc-= of the still sealed area between tne furrows can 
observed . Only in the immediate surroundings of the clumps of 
grass a loose soil surface is present with some biological 
activity. In these clumps some darkening of the topsoil can be 
observed . The present situation is that rainwater runs off the 
sealed parts and infiltrates where the grass grows. 
Just before the onset of the rains in 
of land has been ploughed (by EMI 
october 1985 a small track 
near the road Marimanti-
Gatunga ) in the same way as described before. The instabilit y of 
these soils was clearl y v isible after the shower of 28 october 
( 57 mm/ hr ) . All furrows had been silted up and clear rills had 
formed. But water had i n f iltrated ( c o nser v ed ) and planted shrubs 
and grasses could develop. The area between the furrows remained 
bare due to sealing which has developed again ( af ter being partly 
breken by the plough ) , through the heavy impact of the shower. 
31 
6 . 3 . 2 Bioloqical management 
On several places in the area spots with a dense 9rass v egetation 
occur . They are usuall y correlat ed with a large amount of dead 
plant material (of ten a fallen tree ) . Striking is the high 
biologica! acti v it y . Sheetinqs cover the wood and the gr o und 
s ur face is very rough due to fallen sheetings and decayed 
plant material. Based on these observations some trials with 
mulch as wa y to rehabilitate the sealed areas were started. 
See figure 24 a-e for pictures of the mulch trial . 
In august 1985, t wo months before the onset of the rains , the 
trials were started . On three spots the surface C± 8 x3 m) was 
covered b y tall grasses like Eragrostis superba On top shrubby 
herbs ( Oc i mum bas ilicum and Barleria acanthoides) and branches of 
Acacia senegal and Comm1phora a fri cana ( recentl Y cu t) were laid 
( -:.ee fig. 24a) . 
No changes ha •J e been observed during the firs t t1.Jo mt:1nths of 
t he mu l c h t r i al s ( se e f i g • 2 4 b ) . Ho 1 ... J e •,i el. t he f i r :. t s h t:• 1.i e r ( o n l y 
one millimeter) acti vated termites which carne to for age the 
grass stalks . Within a f ew days a quarter of the stalks h ad been 
covered wit h sheetings . Odontotermes sp . , a well known litter 
feeder of whi c h a few were ca tched, was the r espon s ibl e spec i es 
( see fis. 24e ) . 
Later in the r a iny se::son t ermit es were :t !!l a::i v e . A~out two 
i..1 eek s af t er t h e f i r :; t l n t e n s i v e r a i n s. , p l a n t : :. t al. t e d to 
9erminate on seueral spot:. wh e r e tne termite: had been ac: iv e. 
ï h is t:•:::.1Jr ed rr,1Jc.h l.: te r tr.::11 :n t hi:- : •.J»·ç11Jn : ir3s, 1.,1 h i:- r i:-
e so e:: i ;: l y T r :;3 u :. o e rt e roni ::nu : ( a nnu ;: ~r;:: 1 ::e rm:~ ;:e ~ ; ~ready 
wi th i n a fi:-w da y :. af t e r t he f1rst lar;e s~owe r 
T h e :::. l :: 11 : : 
s. I.! r r t:• u r1 :: : r = 
- , 
·· -
-::t ~ u ~loc:.p e-:j 
•.) ;.:;;.: E t i O:•rt 
- .J 
- • - j • 
( e: o e:: i .:!! y 3a•le•ia a:.an tno1~ es ) 
present in the rnul ~ h ma ter1 s!. 
No measureme n : s h a ve been ca-ried out 
: ir ee n 
1,.; ;: oead 
( 3 t ÏI ":: 0 l IJ iÏI rt ) 1 
: : ï . : - = -.: : - = ~ ,. ~ ~ -. -= 
in sc•il 1=r1 : ra:; 4:e r1:~1c:s, ~ 1.; -.: ~J-1e v \.-."? re- r; :, -.: :1 3 r, :ç1 ::.an't !n ":11? 
topsoil .:s 2 w~ol e . Onl y t n e v e r y uoDer _; ~ ~r ( &1r:.t : m) ~as 
changed signifi ~antl y . T here .: sl 1 ~ n:lu l oo 5er 5t ru::tur e a nd 
vert ical por es h ~v e aev eloped . T h e s urf::-:: e rJu 3nn e:s incr eased 
e: o n s i de r : b l y ( s r1 e e t i n 3 :. ) ( s. e e f l 9 . 2 4 e ) . 
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DISCUSSICJ'-' 
7.1 SEALING PROCESSES 
All the observed Chromic Luvisols have a ver y good porous 
structure in the subsoil, which is sufficient for a rapid 
permeability of the rainwater. The problem is l ocated in the 
upper 0 - 15 cm, where the pores are easily clo99ed by dispersed 
clay. This instability of the clay can be e x plained b y the hi9h 
pH (> 6 . 5) of these soils, and therefore of the distance to the 
zero point of net charge, causing a decrease in aggregate 
stability (Legger, 1987 ) . 
Especiall y the violent impact during the first intensive showers 
and the first wetting cause the dispersio n of the clay . lt either 
flows laterall y with the run-off water ( and causes the red-brown 
colour o f all ri vers ) or it is illu v iated in the soil where it 
cloggs the pores. 
This process of clay dispersion and illu vi ation can only be 
observed in those places where the dark red, humous rich, sandy 
l oam topsoil~has disappeared and the red sandy clay subsoil is 
e x posed. Obviously the humeus containing topsoil prevents 
sealing. This can be attributed to the stabilising influ e nce of 
organic matter . This stabilisati on factor enables the soil to 
maintain a v er y porous structure which, in contrast to the 
e x posed subsoil, is ver y s table . Howe v e r i t is e xp ected that 
wi thout the protection of litter and v egetati on this topsoil will 
disappear ver y rapidly . 
This pr ocess of sealing oomin ates in tne 
Howev e r in protected areas (Mer u NP) ~lso 
cult iv ated land . 
differen t sealing 
processes h ~v e been observ ed. Mo st c ommon i s t h e on e associ ated 
with termit e mounds . Term i t es build the~ r mo unds wi t h subsoil 
materi a l (Lee an d Woo~ , :37: ) , Tn i s ma t eri ~: eas ily seals wh e n 
'? ;~ ~i o :. :ic :: : -: 11 .:- i rn p a c t o f l'" ~ i n . I ï 1 : . 'J : · : . -: c u ~ :-: -: ~ ! ;. .~ r : , r u r: - o f 7 v.; .: t <? r 
e rodes ma~erial from the mound . This materi al co v e rs part of t h e 
sur roundin 9s whe re it forms a sealed bare ~rea. After sev e r al 
year s tne moun ~ it 5elf i s =omol ete l y er o de~ a ~ j on l y tne ~ar~ 
a r ea rem ~:~5 , o~ :en sl i sn ~ ly ~:e v a:e~ ~~~ v e :~e surroun t in ~s. ~ 
colonisin5 ~ro cess, l asting several oe=ades , w1th a same sea u e nce 
of vegeta tion as has been described in 3 . 3 . 2 1 clo ses the circl e. 
Compar a ble chenomena a r e described b y Burtt ( 1942 ) a nd Glo v e r 
( 1964 ) , coth quoted in Lee and Wood ( 1971 ) . Burtt not e d that 
thickets wh i:h are confined to areas o f s oil wash ed from mounos 
a r e comoos e d of species normally found on hardp a ns . Glo v e r found 
that the mini ature hardpans at the base of mounds we r e almost 
b a r e ( Zambia), whereas in Shin y a n ga (Tanz an i a ) charac~ eri st i c 
h a rdp a n pl ants occured around the base of mounos in Commiphor a-
Acaci a scrub ( Lee and Wood, 1971 ) 
1-.lo te: No i~forma tion exi sts about the poss ibilit y of an 
of salts in these termit e mounds (whi ch i s known 
areas ) , whi ch can also explain these obser va: io ns. 
acc:umulat i c•n 
frorn ether 
An other theor y e x plains the sealed surfaces i n Meru NP where the 
soil was only 20 cm deep . Valentin (1985) describes a s imil ar 
situation in Senegal on places with a v er y low grazi n9 pressure . 
A shallow soil with a subsequent low soil moi stu re st or age 
capacit y causes the collapse of plant communities in dry years. 
This results, in combination with the mea9er amount of organic 
matter, to locall y sealing . Durin9 normall y wet per iods these 
crusted and barren areas are graduall y recolonized " . The 
question remains what amount of water can be sto re d i n the rotten 
biotite gneiss rocks . Obser v ations in the rain y season i ndicate 
that this amount is certainly not negligible . 
7 . 2 SOIL AND VEGETATION DYNAMICS 
In the past the majorit y of the sem i -arid Basement Syst em Up lands 
were covered b y a ve9etation and soil which still can be found 
in Meru NP ( see chapter 4) . Onl y the Mountains and Riv erterr aces 
had a different vegetation type ( see v .Oost v een & Scholte, 
1986 ) . In this more or less natural situation, v ege tation a n d 
soil conditions were not stable. Most of the e x pected d y namics 
can be· contributed t o th e ne x t three causes: 
I l. r e g u l a r r 2 i n f .a 11 d i s. t r i b u t i ei n . I n 1 s .. a u o t h e d cirri i n .a r. i n g 
perenn i ~l 5 r 2sslay er is quite stable a n d on l y s: i gh tl v af f ected 
b y s hort term C< 2 y r ) var1ati o n in r a inf a ll (v a n Wijn gaarden 
1985 ) . T h e r e is no re as on to believ e that in th e we t t e r parts 
of Easte rn Ke ny a wi th sim il ar 9eo lo9 y and clant s pec i es the 
e v en s maller v a ri ability in r ainfall wi ll caws e mor e v s riation 
i n \.J ese r. at i c' n . 
C:ir .azing .:.; 
gra:::ing 
n at ur a! ani ma l populat io ns . In 
i ~ is much mor e lik el y thst ch:n?E S 1,-J :. l l 
' a 1 : ":' = : ( "; I ~ = =· 
r i ·: .k 
( \.! .an 
C• f 2. :r : . :;. C1 f 
~:ijn :;. :a rd e n 
..... 1 
cerennisls a nd seali n s of 
1 S<::s ) , 1 Ï l l =· i: of~ : n 
0 c::u .. 
-= lvl ;.-1 ê; 
:.u r f ~c~ 
F i re, h es a larqe influen~e espe=i ali y en :~e :ree ve3e t ati on. 
The amount Gf groundve3etat ion should be l 2 r ~e e nougn to form a 
cc1mbust a:1l i:- layer, A tr ee- : .l"wub l :i yer ç1f 5 0~.: .;,erial cc•v er i s 
probabl y the ma x imum under whi =h this lS o oss1bl e. 
Th i s all shows the ::omp e:iti on for ~ 01 s: u ~e be:ween : r ees, 
snru bs, pe r e nni al- and a nnu 6l g r asses an~ ne r ~:. Ge nerall v : n e 
depth of the mo istened s oil i s less than 7 0 cm ( thi s st u d y) an d 
is a v ailable for both trees, shru bs and p e r e nnial g r asses. Onl y 
l ei c a l l )! , i,.J h e l. e w a t e r i s : . t ç1 r e d d e e p e r e . s . n e : r or y r i v e l ' s , s ei me 
trees ( e:pec ially Ac ac i a to r til i : ) can o ~ta in wa t e r unr eachable 
for othe1· : . . 
Thi s c on t inuou s competition ca n be e x ~ re ::ej :: s ho wn i n figur e 
25. Each a ec r e2se in c ov e r of 9r ~:ses or wooo v cl a n ts will result 
in the sti mulation of t h e other and cause a s n:ft in th e = ircl e . 
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As has been 
dominating 
that all 
Not only the vegetation changes but also the soil. 
shown the infiltration capacity increases under a 
( perennial ) 9rass layer . Characteristic is however 
changes are reversible! 
FIGURE 25: TREE-GRASS RELATION IN A NATURAL SITUATION 
decreasing 
infiltration 
capacity 
GRASS 
increasing 
inf iltration 
capacity 
In the East Africa ecosyst em the equilibrium Tree - Grass is 
largely determined b y the elephant density ( v an Wijngaarden, 
1985) . By the destructin9 activit y of elephants, trees no longer 
dominate the ve9etation at elephant densities of more than 0 . 5 
r, per kmL, 
The described equilibrium · between grasses and trees has been 
disturbed . The dominating fallow vegetation in the cultivated 
land is either a dense thicket or bare land with only a few 
annuals. Assumpted that the Meru NP situation represents the 
fermer sit u ation of the cultivated land, two theories can be 
formulated wh~ch e x plain this s hift in v egetat ion and soil. 
Overgrazin9 by cattle and goats: A c ontinuous high e xp!oit at ion 
of the perennial 9rasses, especiall y in the dr y season c~uses a 
decrease in the grass lay er. Usua!l y this would lead to an 
incr ease i n t he a mount of trees an~ shr~ ~s ( see cir~!e ) . 3 ut if 
~ressure ( es~ecia!l ~ cf ?~ s~s ) -·--1 1 ... =· i ' 
does not occur an ymore and ~are land regeneration 
9rszing pressure ( browse pressure ) lower but hi 5n eno u ~h that 
to keeo ~ressure on the srass layer, 
Combination of agriculture a nd 9razin9 b y cattle and goats: 
Clearing of the vegetation with subsequent y ears of 
cultivation, e x poses the humous rich topsoil to the impact of 
ra in and intensive sunshine. Perhaps one b u sh-fallow circle is 
already enou5h fora compl ete loss of the top s oil if, because 
of a high 9ra=ing pressure in the fallo w period, not a 
complete recover y is reached. The resultin9 e x posed su~ soil is 
easil y sealed as has been shown in previous e x amples. This 
sealing causes much run-off, locally tr ees and shrubs can 
utilize it . Perennial grasses can not develop because of their 
shallow root s yst em. In case of a high grazing pressure, 
especiall y of goats, no regeneration o f trees and shrubs takes 
pl ace at all . 
The latter theory is the most likel y one, altho ugh there used to 
be pastoralists in the area, their number was too :mall to cause 
such a degradation. It is more likely that the much larger 
numbers of cultivators started this landdegradation. As shown for 
the natural Meru NP ecosys tem not much pressure is needed for a 
removal of the fertile topsoil. 
The system can no longer be depicted b y a circle as it was in the 
pas. t , bu t b ~1 an ellips, :.ee f i gure 26. 
FIGURE 26: TREE - GRASS - BARE LAND RELATION IN CULTI VATED L~~D 
? .--"TREE~ 
BARE / · CULTl 1JATICN 
+ annuals 
Is the system still closed or is it open, with other words are 
the processes still reversible? lnterestin9 is a report written 
i n 1938 (1) b y Maher, a soil conser v ~t ion officer, who mad e a 
four week field study of Embu district. He writes 6bout the semi-
arid 9asement System Uplands : 
" E: ar e 9 r ar: i t i c r ei c: k s .3 n d s. can t v :. 3 r: d ·: . i r1 : em i - al. i d 
situated at low altitudes reflect back a pitil e:s sun. 
animals and Do uert y-: trick e n inhabitants seek su:te nance 
co 1Jn ':r v 
~: t u n t ed 
i r1 a 
barren semi-je:ert where e:l hope of ~ro~r e:s is fu:~le 3~~ wnEre 
famin e is e v er waitin9 et tne coor - tne most promisin3 met nod of 
dealin9 wi th t h ese people appears to ~e to move them , lo=k, s: o ~k 
and barrel, le3vi ng the i r pre:ent lBnd to r ege n erate to ~usn an~ 
t ( ! b '2 C 1) ri-1 e 1: 1 n 1: .;i ::- 3 ~ i ri t r-1 ,;. r-1 .a U Ï i ~ ( ; f t r1 E' E' l ~ p h = Ï I ~ , •. t -;: r :-1 Î rJ ( ; ·:: ~ r ( -;. 
ar1d ~ r-, ~ : 11..:7'": :.l c·- .==i.5n = cjilr11 -:-r1": cf -::h~ l .:ï1a 7.C· ~~: ~ :.:. ·:1:,."1 : ;'.J'": :.1.:'·~ 
. -, - -
- ; ; =· • 
ina1cete tns : : n ew equi~ i~~ium has ~een fo~ me ~. Tne se:~ in3 o f 
lar9e track s of l and c.auses mucn run-off w ~ter whi c:h run5 - on 
locall y . Tnere trees and shrubs can utilise this wste r and rea~h 
rri u c h h i g h e ~- p r i:1 du c t i C• n s t h an i n c. a ·;; e ei f .: n e v e n l ; 1 ·:i i : . t r i ::> u t e d 
rainf sll. 5u=n s yst e ms mi 9nt be ouite s:ejle. Condition is 
t Ï I ,:: : 
import .3n t ) . 
I n the cult i 1_ia ted land, d y namics in vege tation Bnd ;:.1:1 i l are 
either caused b y an irre9ular rainfall or b y c hanges in tne bus h -
fallow cu!ti vatiJn a nd 9r:= in3 practi:e. In ~on trast to the past , 
irr e91Jl .: ritie:. ir1 rainf:.:.l :?·-:- not·J e ;'. tremel '..1 imc.1c1r-: : n :. uu e tc1 
the e nti-e ae~ enjan~y of ann~ e! c ro~ s. on e ~a~ -=~ n u 5eeson whi : h 
v.Jc1u ld h : \•e h .ad h3rdl )-1 e n ~,.i li1:luence ir1 tt"1e c.1::t, c.an no«.J : ie 
catastoph:l for man . 
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Differences caused by a change in bush-fallow cultivation 
practise are e spec ially correlated with the shorter fallow period 
which nowadays is being practised. One such a difference is a 
decrease in ~ime in which cleared bush remains on the land. In 
the past people cut the shrubs and trees and let them on the land 
for half a year or more. Nowadays the bush is cleared three 
months before the expected onset of the rains and burned just 
before the onset of the rains. The results of the mulch trials 
show that this change in landuse means a decrease in infiltration 
capacity of the soils (termites hardly fora9e fresh material at 
the end o f the dry season). This also means a decrease in or9anic 
matter content of the soils . (See also 7.5 . 2) 
7 . 3 INFILTR.ATION CAPACITY IN R.ELATIOt\I 1-HTH 1JEGETATIOhl AND SITE 
All data clearly indicate the correlation of infiltration 
capacity with the ve9etation cover and biomass on that particular 
spot. A factor 20 difference exists in infiltration measured 
on sealed soil and soil under shrubs (wide ring method). Kel l y 
(1973) found on sandy loam soils on bare sealed and littered 
areas, infiltration rates differences in the order of 1:9 ( 
measured with double ring method ) . Values from Tsavo indicate 
comparable infiltration rates as we found, from 20 mm/ hr for bare 
areas till 140 mm/ hr for totally covered 9rounds (van 
1.-.li j ngaarden, 1985) . 
The steady state infiltration rates as measured with the rings 
are classif ied (Weg, 1?76 ) as moderatel y sl ow ( bare soil ) ~o very 
rapid ( shru~ situation ) . A classification based on the initia! 
infiltration rate would put the bare soil situati o n in a lower 
class which describes better what is 9oi n9 on durin9 the ~ains. 
t ne r elatio ~ snic ~etween bi omass an~ the infiltration 
c f ~ he -: o : l ? ! :, ; -:: a f-1 i 3 t-1 i n f i ~ t ~- = 't i -:1 ri :. : :: : :; i :: v ~; ï 1 : c ï-1 
cawses a hi9h biomass or causes the n19n biomass the ni sh 
infil:ra:i o n ca~acit y ? Tne results of the mulc h tr ials show tnat 
~he la~~er statement is ( e~ least someti mes ) v el ! ~. Ar ~ ~ ~~~ c~ 
. . . . . . 
o r3an 1c rn e::~r c~uses a n :;n :ermite ac: 1u it y w~ :~~ 1E. ::~~:n~ r 
wit h the ot her mulc:h 2dv a n ta3es ( see 7 .5. 2 ) , responsible f o ~ a 
higher i nfiltration capacit y . This higher infiltrati o n c:a?acit y 
is at it ' s turn responsible for a higher biomass production, tne 
c:ircle is closed again. 
The mcd stu1·e measu1·ements s n c11,..J that nc•t c•nl y tr1'2 c:ondi ti •:•n of tne 
soil determines the total amount of infiltrated ra i nwater . The 
position in the landscape determines if and to what e x tend run-
off water runs on and can suppl y an additional source of 
moisture. To what e x tend run - on water can infiltrate depends 
par tl y also on the roughness of the surfac:e. Also the v arious 
se~led bare areas, which already ha ve great variation in 
infiltrat i on capacit y ( ceoendan t o n the degree of c l o?3in3 ) c~n 
re~ei v e an additional suppl y of moisture, for i nstanc:e laterall y 
0 1Jt of rills . 
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7 . 4 COl',JSEOIJD·4CES OF SEAL I l,JG 
The stron9 sealing of ± 15% of the land and the sealing at a 
lower de9ree of the rema1ning land, means a se v er~ loss of land. 
The high population pressur e results in a shortening of the 
fallow periods whic:h on the contrary should be lengthened becau~e 
of the effects of sealing. A par t of the strongl y sealed land 
will be diffic:ult to restore . Especially where in the past 
homesteads were situated severe gully erosion has tak en place . 
On the majorit y of the sealed soils sheet ero=ion dominates. This 
is not e x perienc:ed as a major problem for landuse because the 
soils are quite deep. However in the future pr o blem= can be 
e >: pec:ted . In do1,mstream a1·eas p1·oblems alread~ · o cc:1Jr, es.pec:iall y 
the water reser voirs ha v e a high ris k of being silted up. The 
great majorit y of the sediment load of the Tana r1 v e r comes from 
these unstable Basement Sy stem soils . 
Another problem, more directly felt by people, is encountered on 
the c:ultivated land . During one or t wo y ears of culti vation with 
it ' s high offtake (harvest and toa lesser degree gra= i ng ) land 
remains bare and easil y seals during t h e rai n s. 
Usuall y no tillage is practised and seeds a r e pla n ted one week 
before the e xpected onset of the rains. !f the s o 1l lS h eav il y 
sealed, land preparation is ne~essar y and pe o p l e n a v e to cho ose 
bet ~een leavi n g the land or to p:~ugh i t . Pl ou ghin g h owe u er ha s 
the disadv antage that it is o nl y po =s i cle after t n e s u rfac:e soil 
is wetted . This means t h et the seeds c a n 3ermin ate onl y af ter an 
i mp or tan t oart of t h e r a 1n s ha~ alr ee~y f~::en . : n a lr eady 
mar31nel l a nd for c u!ti va: 1on t ni 5 o ~ :e ~ m e~ n 5 : n e com~l ete 
failure o f t h e har v est. 
I ~ - _,,. -
.., ... -~-
t Ï I Î : 
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i n K. e n y .a f '= : :1 .:- -:. : : .:.. !. y ::: : r : i 5 :i 1/.: : -: ï -:. :. ;r. :1 :: ... " : = .:. .;. :. : ...  :. ·..: -· :. -: : ï 1 :. .;. = ) rri tJ :. ï 1 
e >'. p e r i e n c: e ha :. be e n s 2 i n e- o ( s e e ; •:· '= -::; :i r1 &. ~"r 2 : : ~ ~",; 7 ) . 7 n e r e : . u l t s 
show howe v e r ! that s u c c e s deoends fu ll y on t n e or ese nce of a 
proper management once tne land nes been r en a ~i l i tated. The 
fail ure o f n umerou s r eseedin9 p r o sramme~ snow t nat t ni s 
req uiremen t i s usual l y no t me t . 
One 
of 
ha: to r eali se tha: cnos1n 3 f or a me=h a ni =2! r e n a ci ! i tB tion 
these den uded Breas means a cno 1ce fo r r a n 3el:in d 2s m2 1n 
landuse . Although ecol o 9 i cal! y perhaps p r e f e r a~l e! t h e h i9n 
l t . . ' + c:- 0 ' 1' .::'. • 1' :::l f . l p C• p u a . l o n p t e = =·IJ r e l. _, / r-. rr, ) m ar e :. e co.::; n , :• n i n 3 O:• a g r l c u t u r e 
r1 o t r e al i s t i c . 
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7.5.2 Bioloqical methods 
Protectin9 the area as has been tried in Marimanti, revealed a 
very slow re9eneration of the bare areas. A re9eneration time of 
at least ten years with complete protection is necessar y . This 
means an unrealistic long withdrawal of badly needed land and a 
nearly impossible task to motivate people to keep their animals 
out of the protected area. 
Coverin9 the land with mulch shows clearly the possibilities of 
this locally available material. A combination of several factors 
contribute to this succes: 
-
-
-
ad 
ad 
1 
~ ~ 
3 
4 
1 : 
2: 
Improvement of micro-climate 
Stimulation of biolo9ical acti vity 
Increase of surface rou9hness 
Interception of seeds 
Both evaporation and soil temperature decrease under 
influence of the mulch cover. 
Organic matter stimulates termites (Odon totermes sp.) to 
forage in these places. This results in an increase 
of the porosity in the upper few centimeters and in an 
increased surface rou9hness caused by the sheetin9s . 
ad 3 : Surface rou9hness is further increased by the litter 
material itself and intercepted material ( most often 
sand). As a result the infiltration rate increases. An 
other result is an increasing amount of run-on water that 
can be intercepted. 
ad 4: On bare soil seeds are e ither blown or flown away . Now 
these seeds are intercepted . 
Covering t~e land with mulch is sometimes me ntioned as a way of 
soeedins up re?enerat ion ( 3ogdan & Pratt 1967 ) . Ci 5se (1982) de5~ri jes mulc~ trials whi ch h~ve been csrrie~ out with wood on 
aenuded losm s oil s in Mali . The obt ained succes ( a productivit y 
of 300, 1500 and 3000 kg/ ha after resp ectivel y 1, 2 and 3 years ) 
is e xplained by the ac=umu! ~t ion of san~ on t h e =on~act coints of 
soii and wooj , Tnis increased the s ur face rougnne5s and so the 
interception of run-on water. Term it es were at least in the 
first years not acti ve . Not ver y surprising because most trees 
are very resis t ent ag~inst termite attacks. In the first months 
of our trials onl y the 9rass stalks and parts of the shrubby 
herbs had been attacked by termites. Elsewhere in the area 
observations showed that cut Commiphora africana trees were 
attacked by termites ver y soon ( a few weeks after cutting if the 
other conditions are suitable). Howev er trees like Acacia senegal 
are ver y resistent and not attacked within a year. 
The coverage of 
destruction of 
parts. 
all bare, sealed areas with litter wo uld mean a 
other areas for a rehabilitation of the wor st 
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However the results of th i s study indicate the i mpor ta nce of 
groundcouer and input of organic material on t h ese so i ls . No 
solutions for a regeneration of the bare sealed a r eas will be 
9iven here. Onl y a few ideas which gi u e a f rame f o r possible 
sol u tions. They have to be intensi uel y e x am i nated i n the area 
itself, bath ecol o gical as socio-economical . Essent i al i s that 
they form part of the e x istin9 bush-fallow far ming s y stem which 
has to change but can not be abandoned . 
Going back to the past and keeping the cleared b us h l o nger on the 
land, at least one rain y season. First questio n tha t h as to b e 
answered is why th e people left this pract i se . T h e y wi l l hav e 
had a g o od reas o n for it ( increased landpre s s ur e , probl ems wit h 
a n o t comp lete b urn i ng o f the mater i a l etc. ) 
Putting c leared bush on a neighbouri n g p l o t whi c h wi ll no t be 
cultiuated immediatel y . This has the aduan t age o f a c ompl ete 
recy cling of the organic material. Disadvan t ages are lo ss o f 
fertilit y when starting with culti vat i on ( no in pu t o f a sh ) a n d 
pr o blems w1th an i mals who can hide near t h e plots ( e sp e ci all y 
l·>eaver bi l· ds) . 
After abandonin g the l and of cu l ti uat io n ( a nd p e rha ps also af t er 
har v es t ) a no 9 r a=i n g peri od s ho uld be i n s t a! l ed til l t h e l a nd 
i s co u e red agai n b y u e~e t at io n a nd a m3 in oa r t o f t h e shr ubs 
h a s g rown ou t of r each o f goa t s ( t wo y e a r s ? ) . T h e t h ornbus h 
fe nce s ma intain ed d u r i ng culti v a t ion can b e u sed f o r th i s. 
l t i s howe v e r clea r that wi t hout a n a lt e rnat iv e for t hese 
g r a z i ng lands (w hich 3r e import a n t 1n =ru =~ a ! ~ e rio ds, s ee 
Sc holte, ~986 ) such a pr a c t ise i s no : r e2 l i st i ~. An alter nat iv e 
mi ght b e t h e c r ea tion of s ma ll g r 5: in g r e se · v e s o n l y to o e 
u sed dur i n g tha t pa r t icular t ime. 
f : r if, : ... 1 = =· I.) =· t ~ril • 
p e r -:- :--1 n : : _ ~ :1 u -:- ~· p l. e ' . .J ~ n 't : . s;. a::.. ~ i j = :: :...: ,. : :-1 = ~ ~ .; ,. : : :-: :y1 
k ee ps t n e !3 ~ ~ mor e in t2ct . Sut a __ ma jo r fcc ~=v ~ ~s 
p!an t s a n~ no a lt e rn s ti v e o nes a r e 2v a il 5: l e. 
::::.c1rj : n : 
s r e 5;-1ï11,; 5! 
a mo r e o e rm a ne n t agr i=ul t ure whicn ca n perm1 : ~Lt: 1n 9 a 
of t he a nn u a l ~iomass p r odu cti on i n m 2 1 n ten an ~e of t h e 
st ru c t u r e. Howe v e r d ou bts e x i st a ~o ut : n e e=onomic a l 
o ractica l pos s ibli t ies for t h is . 
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8 CONCLUSIONS/SUl'1MARY 
All observations show the e x treme susceptibilit y of the chromic 
Luvisols (" red" soils ) of the wetter semi-arid parts in Eastern 
Kenya to surface sealing. The result is a decrease in 
infiltration capacity to such an e x tent that locally only 5 
percent of the rain water can infiltrate . Althou9h the climate is 
suitable for cultivation this becomes impossible on these sealed 
:.oils . x 
This sealing has been caused by the removal of vegetation cover 
b y which the original topsoil, rich in organic matter, used to 
be protected. Once eroded away the e x posed subsoil lacks the 
stabilising influence of or9anic matter and easil y seals. 
The only practicle way to prevent soils from sealing is by 
keeping their surface covered, with a vegetation cover and 
litter. However the e x istin9 farmin9 s ystem makes use of annual 
crops and livestock grazes much litter. 
Some ide~s are given which may contribute to solve the problem. 
They are based on the e xist ing bush-fallow system but require a 
thorou9h management of the fallow lands and labeur both to 
maintain thornbush fences and to use the cleared bush . 
Technicall y rehabilitating these sealed soils, either 
mechanically or biologically is no problem. The biologica! method 
(mulching) can be fit in a bush-fallow cultivation system. A 
mechanica! wa y of rehabilitating these areas can also fit in such 
a bush-fallow s ystem, for instance b y the creation of 9razing 
reser v es. Howev er one has to realise that grazing, although 
important, is a side-acti v ity to culti vation and can onl y 
remain that wi th the present oopulation pressure . 
Maï1 ;;3e~r1 e n ': 
cc• n ·:. i der ed 
·: .he• u l d : 10:-
. " . ,.: 
· - · 1 
sep:r:te! y from the other land use 
oar~ of an integrated mana gement plan 
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APPENDIX 1: C~RACTERISTICS OF T~SECTS AND PROFILE DESCRIPT!~ OF 
PITS, VEGETATICJ>l ISLES AND FURRCJ..1. 
Transect nr 1: 
Date/season: 
Coordinates: 
Elevat ion: 
Author: 
Soil classification: 
(FAO, Soil Taxonomy) 
Geolo9y: 
Local petro9raphy: 
( parent material) 
Physio9raphy: 
Macro-relief: 
Slope: 
Slope 9radient: 
Position on slope: 
Meso-an d Micro-relief: 
Erosion: 
Rockoutcrops: 
Surface stoniness: 
Overwash: 
Surface run-off: 
Surface sealing: 
Drainage class: 
Flooding: 
Groundwater level: 
Presence of sa!ts and: 
alkël i 
Soi: f aun a !nf!uence : 
Exp ected root oepth : 
Shrub ve9etation - Grassland with perennials 
Annual 9rassland - Sealed soil 
november '85 
38.00 E 0.10 S 
800 rn 
Paul Scholte 
chrornic Luvisol 
udic Haplustalf 
Basement System 
9neisses: Au9en9neiss, 
Biotite- and Feldspar gneiss 
Up lands 
undulating 
<lOOrn, convex , irre9ular 
rn 
top 
nil 
severe 
erosion 
very few 
sheet erosion, 
very few stones 
nil 
very slow - medium 
moderate r i 11 
none to weak (a nnual grassland ) and strons 
mor e than a 5 cm thi=.-k ca~ (bare :.eiil) 
1;,1ell dr .ai nec 
nil 
alway s ver y deep 
nil 
large influ ence of :erm:t es, mor e t nsn 
on e fungus comb per s~uar e meter 
very deep 
all soi : norizons ar e a~ l east slis~ : : y 
gravell y ; this 9ravel consists of quartz 
particles·· i..1ith a di a~neter of 2- 4 mrn 
45 
Shrub site ( transect 1 ) : 
Ahl 0 - 20 cm 
Ah2 20 -40 cm 
Bt. 40 - 90 cm 
s:: 
R. 
Dark reddish brown ( 5YR 3/ 4) when moist; 
slightly 9ravelly sandy clay loam; moderate, fine 
9ranular structure and fine cr umb structure; 
very friable when moist, sticky and non plastic 
when wet; many very fine, disconti nuo us, 
random, exped, tubular and simple por es; 
abundant, very fine, f i ne and coarse ro ots; 
stron9 effervescence with HCl , pH 6 . 5; clear 
and wavy transition to: 
Dark reddish brown (2,5YR 3/4) when moist ; 
slightly 9ravelly sandy cl ay moderate 
fine suban9ular struct ure and moderate fi ne 
crumb structure; friable when moi st, slightly 
sticky and slightl y plastic when we t ; f ew 
thin clay skins; many ver y f in e and common 
fine and med i um, discontinuous, r andom, 
exp ed, tubular and simple pores; frequent, 
ver y fine,fine medium and c oarse roots; pH 6; 
9radual and wavy trans it.io n to: 
Red ( 2,5YR 4/ 6) i.Jhen moist, sli9htly 9r avell y 
sandy clay mooera t e t o st.ron9 an gul ar 
blocky struc:ture; friable to firm when moi st, 
sli9htl y sticky and sli9ntl y pl astic when wet; 
common thin clay skins; common ver y fine, f ew 
fine and medium, di:.c:or1tinuo 1J :., rancom, exp ed 
tubu!ar and s1mple pores; common fin e, medium 
~nd co arse roots; clear and smo oth transit.ion 
t (: : 
~;.-: ( 2,5YR 41 6 ) 1,..JiJ'E'ii 
:,a~. : y ::: ay l c a~r.; s ": "":'! 
-stru~tur e; fri ~~lE to 
s! i ~ h:ly stick y anj s!i~ntl y 
~ ne:s:,; s r adua! an ~ ~avy : r ans;:1on t o : 
~ock , Au 9en9ne i ss ano some Biot.1te 9ne1s:, . 
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Annual 9rassland site (Transect 1): 
Ahl 0 - 10 cm 
Ah2 10- 20 crn 
Btl 20- 40 c·m 
Bt2 40 - 85 e:m 
90-130 cm 
R 130-160+c:m 
Dark reddish brown 5YR 3/4) when moist; 
sandy loam; single gr ai n slightly gravelly 
structure; very friable when moist, slightly 
and non plastic when wet; many, ver y sticky 
fine, discontinuous, random, exp ed, tubular 
and sirnple pores; frequent very fine and fine 
roots; strong effervese:ence with HCl, pH 7· 
' 
clear and wavy transi tion to: 
Dark reddish brown (2,5YR 3/4) when moist; 
slightly gravelly sandy clay loam; moderate 
strong fine subangular bloc:ky struc:ture; 
friable when moist, sticky and slightly 
plastic when wet; many ver y fi ne and common 
fine and medium, discontinuous, random, 
e xp ed, tubular and simple pores; common very 
fine to fine roots; pH 6; c:lear and wavy 
transition to: 
Dark red (2,5YR 3/6) when moist; slightly 
gravelly sandy clay loam; moderately stron9, 
subangular to angular blocky strue:ture; firm 
when moi st, sli9htly sticky and slightly 
plastic: when wet; common thi n clay skins; 
common very fine to fine, discontinuous, 
random, exped, tubular and simple pores; 
frequent, fine to medium roots; pH 5.5; 
gradual and wavy transition t o : 
Red ( 2 ';:,yp, 4/ 6 ) when mo is t ; gr a1Jell y 
e:! ay ; moderate to si:rong fin e ang1Jiar 
structure; 
a:-1d slishtl y 
c:l ay ski n s; 
tub1Jl.:H and 
f i rrn when rnc1 i -:, t ; : .!. i ghtly 
plcs:::: 1 .~, ,::i•. ""' •. -.. 
many fine, 
sirnple pores; 
w~t ~ a:iuno:i"1 t 
di :.con t ! nuous, 
fr ;.q1.ient to 
:.andy 
bloc:ky 
:.tic:\t..y 
t h; ri 
exped 
common 
fine and medium rc ots; ~uartz oar:i cles with a 
è: a111C? ter of 
transition to : 
- .- =rr 
·- ..,.; .... 
w:av y 
Red ( 2,5YR 4/6) when moistj 1Jer y sravell y 
sandy clay moderate to streng medium an9ular 
blocky structure; firm when rnoist; sli9hly 
sticky and sli9htly plastie: when wet; abundant 
thin clay skins; common, fin e , disc:ontinuows, 
exped, t1Jbula:· and simple pores; common fine 
to medium roots; clear and wavy transition 
to : 
Rock : Au9en9neiss and some Feldsp ar 9neiss. 
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Tr ansec:t nr 2: 
Date/season : 
Coordinates: 
Elevation: 
Author: 
Soil c:lassific:ation: 
(Fao, Soil Taxonomy) 
Geology: 
Local petrography: 
Physiography: 
Macro-relief: 
Slope: 
Slope gradient: 
Position on slope: 
Meso-and micro-relief: 
Erosion: 
R.ockoutcrops: 
Surface stoniness: 
Overwash: 
Surface run-off: 
Surfacesealing: 
Drainage class: 
Floodi ng: 
Groundwater level: 
Presence of salts/ilkali : 
Soil f~una influ enc:e: 
Exo ected root oepth : 
R.ock ~ani-:les : 
Tree - Shrub - Grassland with perennials -
Annual grassland - Sealed soil 
novi:-mber '85 
38.00 E 0.10 S 
800 rn 
Paul Scholte 
chreomic Luvisol 
udi c Haplustalf 
Basement System 
gneisses (Hor nblende-8iot ite-, Granit oid- ) 
Up lands 
undulating 
<1 oom' convex ' i rregular 
2~'; 
top 
r1 il 
severe sheet erosieon, moderate rill erosi on 
ver y few 
very few stones 
nil 
slow-med ium/r ap id 
none to places with a streng cao of mor e 
t:-1an :. cm thi ck 
well drained 
nil 
alway s ver y deep 
nil 
l3r9e influence of e! pe~ i a! l u t ermi tes, 
more than on e funsus c.omo oer souare met~r 
ver y deep 
all soi ! hori zon ; ar e !ligntl y 9rave!!y, 
t~is ~ravel consis : s of quar :: ~art1~~~! 
w i ~ j :: d l ar11 ;i t er ( 1 r ~ - a rrirri 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
f 
1 
I· 
1 
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1 
1 
1·. 
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Annual grassland site (Tr ansect 2) : 
A 0 - 5 cm 
ABt 5 -25 cm 
Bt l 25-90 cm 
90-100 cm 
BC 100- 130cm 
R 130-1 50+cm 
Red (2,5YR 4/ 6) when moist; slightl y gravelly 
sandy loam; single grain structure; loose when 
dry, loose when moist, non sticky, 
non plastic when wet; many very fine, 
discontinuous, vertical pores; abundant very 
fine roots; pH 7; abrupt and smooth transition 
to: 
Red (2,SYR 4/ 6) when mo is t; slightly gravell y 
sandy c:lay; fine crumb and moderate fine 
subangular bloc:ky structure; slightly hard 
when dr y, friable when moist, sticky slightl y 
plastic when wet; few thin clayskins; many very 
fine and fine discontinuous and continuou s 
random, exped, tubular and simple pores; 
frequent ver y fine and fine roots; pH 6; clear 
and wavy t r ansition to: 
-Red (2 ,5 YR4/8) when moist; slightl y gravell y 
sandy cl ay ; fine crumb and moderate to strong 
fine s ubangular block y structure and moderate 
to strong angular blocky struc tu re; har d when 
dry , firm when moist, sticky and slightly 
plastic: when wet; c:ornmon thin c:laysldns; many 
ver y fine and fine continuous and discontinuous 
l· ar1dom, exped, t ubu l ar and si rnpl e pores; comm on 
fine and medium r oots ; c:lear and wav y 
tran:.ition t o : 
Red (2 ,5YR4/8) when moist; 9ravelly sandy clay; 
fine 
~loek!' 
blocky 
mc•i :.t, 
c:rumb struc: tur e, streng r1n e a~9u! a r 
s: ru : ture and s~rJn~ f~ n e su ~~ n ~u lar 
struc tur e; hard when ory, firm wrien 
sticky and :!ightly pl as.tic: when 
w'E':;commc•n thin c:l .:syskir:s; c:c;mrnor; :'" in e and 
me~ ium ~on:iuous and ~~s=c~ ::n~ ous r ~noom, 
exc1ed, rneiular .:snd simc1le po res; common fi ne 
an d med i um roots; qu ar tz part icl es with a 
diameter of 5-50 mrn; cl ear and wavy tran:.i t ion 
t o : 
Red (2, 5YR4/8) when moist ; sl ightly sravelly 
sandy c:l ayl oam; f ine crumb and modera t e fine 
angular blocky s truc tu r e hard when dry, firm 
when moist, sticky and slightl y plastic: when 
1-iet; ab1Jndant thin c:layskins ; como n, fine and 
medium , continuous and disc:ontinuous, random, 
exo ed, tubular and simple pores; f ew, fin e 
roots; cl ear and broken transition to : 
Ro c:k : Hornblende - Biotite gneiss and ( less ) 
Granitoid gne iss . 
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Sealed soil site (Transect 2): 
A8t 0 - 25 cm 
Btl 25-85 c:m 
8t2 85-95 c:m 
8t3 9:•- !.! 0 ::m 
BC 110-!50 ~m 
R 150-l 70+crn 
Red (2,5YR 4/6) when moist; sli9htly gravell y 
sandy clay fine crumb and strongly 
coherent porous massive struc:ture; ver y hard 
when dry , firm when moist, slightly stick y 
and slightly plastic: when wet; abundant thin 
c:layskins; pH 6; many , medium, discontinuous, 
random, exped, tubular and simple pores; 
common, very fine and fine roots; quartz 
particles; clear and wavy transition to: 
Red (2, 5YR 4/8) 1.-Jhen moist; slightly gravelly 
sandy c:lay ; fine crumb and strongly coherent 
porous massive structure; very hard when dry, 
firm when moist, slightly st ick y and plastic: 
when wet; abundant thin clayskins; many, 
ver y fine, fine and medium, discontinuous 
random,_ exped, tubular and simple por es; 
common very t1ne, fine and medi um roots; clear 
and wavy transition to: 
Red (2,5YR 4/8) when moist; gr s vell y sandy 
c:lay; very fine and fin e c:rum~ struc:ture and 
stron 9ly coherent porous massi ve struc:ture; 
hard when dry, friajle when mc ist, slightl y 
!tic:k y and sli5htl y plast i c: when we:; 
~cundant thin clay sK:ns ; many ver y fin~, 
fine and medium, disco nt inuo us, r anoom , 
e xpeG, 
c 1;3~·":: 
- - .-1 
,..,"!" -
s:;1dy 
- ~ ~ 
: 11 _, 
tt..:bular 
c.arti-::le : 
( 2, 5Y'R. 4/ 8) 
::13y ; ver y 
s~rc• n9l y 
and !lmJle por es; 
w ~th a diameter o: 
1~; il .:i r1 inr;i l . :.1 i :;hl y 
-
' f i r~ e- ar1c i : ne ::rum:• 
-::~ h~ ". ;.n-: ~· : "~ ": IJ : 
f e \.J r o o t ; ; 
--- 50 mm; 
?r aveli y 
s-::ruc:t ure 
m:::1 ue 
=- ~ r l: :.':~r~j n2r:: _,..;~, :: i :"· ;,- , ·v:.::_;. - · ~ ·1 " •. " ' - " , ,,~ .:... ' 
:l15~:l y sticky and :! i 9~t: y Jlas:i~ wnen wet; 
ë:.ur. G<oi1t clay ;lt, :nsi r;,<.;1y v eqi f1r1:, fine ari d 
mejium , discont1nuous, random, ex oe~. tubular 
and s1m~le pores; few ro ots; cl ear and wa vy 
aans i tion to : 
~ed ( 2 . 5YR 4/ 8 J 
c::ay loam; mooerate 
st ructur e; cl ear and wavy 
Roc k: Hornblenoe and 
(le:s ) Granitoid 9ne i !s. 
5 [I 
moist; ~-sv el l y 
! -a on 3 2r1 St.:! ar 
r.ransi-.ion t o : 
Si o t i te one i : s 
:.andy 
blocky 
and 
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Ve9etation isle (Transect 2): 
Ah 0 -12 cm 
ABt 12-20 cm 
Bt 20-50+ cm 
Dark red (2.5YR 3/6) when moist; sli9htly 
9ravelly sandy loam; moderate fine granular 
structure and fine crumb; slightl y hard when 
dry, friable when moist, sl ightly stick y and 
non plastic when wet; few th i n clay skins; 
pH 6; man y to common, ver y fine, fine medium 
and coarse, continuous and discontinuous, 
exped tubular and simple pores; clear and irre9ular 
transition to: 
Red (2 .5YR 4/ 6 ) when moist; s li ghtly gr avell y 
sandy clay loam; f i ne crumb and moderate 
fine subangula block y struc tu re; hard when 
dry, friable to firm when moist,slightly 
sticky and slightly plasti c when we t ; common 
thin clay skins; common to few, ver y f i ne, 
fine, medium and coarse, continuous and 
discontinuous, random, exped, ves icul ar and 
simple pores; abrupt and wavy transition to : 
Red (2 .5YR 4/ 8) when mo i -:.t; :.lightly gr avell y 
sandy clay; fine crumb and moderate t o 
strong fine angular and subangular blo cky 
structure; hard when dr y , f r i abl e to f i rm 
when moist , slightl y sticky and sli3htl y 
plastic wnen wet; abundant t hin clay sk ins; 
pH 6; few fine and medium, di sconti nuous , 
random, exped, tubular and si mp le pores . 
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Furrow Transec t 2 
Sealed s oil site: 
Ah 0 -10 cm 
ABt 10-20 cm 
8t 20- 50+ cm 
Annu a! 5r 2::!and :.ite : 
Dark reddish br own (2.5YR 3/4) when mo i st ; 
s li9htl y 9ravell y sandy l oam; si ngle 9rai n 
structure and moder ate fine suban9ular 
blocky structure ; ha r d when dr y , f r i able 
when moist, s t icky an d non pl ast i c t o 
sli9h tly plastic when we t ; f ew f i ne 
discontinuous, r andom, exped 1 t ubu l ar and 
cl osed pores; common to f ew, fin e and med ium 
r oo ts; clear and smooth to wavy tr an si t ion 
t o : 
Dar k reddish br own (2 . 5YR. 3/ 4 1.-ihen mo is t ; 
sl i 9htl y 9ravel y sandy• clay l oarn ; fin e c r urnb 
structure ëtnd moderëtte f in e an gul ar bl ocky 
structure; hard when dr y , f r i ëtbl e whe n moi-:.t 
sticky and s li9htl y plasti c when we t ; fe.w 
th in day sk ins; pH 6· 
' 
common fin e and 
medi um , d i SC:C• n t i nu C• u :. ' r andeorn, ex~· ed, 
ves i c:ular and :.im pl e por es ; c ommon me dium 
ro ot s; cl ea r and smo C• t h to Wö V\I tr ansit ion 
t o : 
Red (2 . 5YR 4/ 6) when moi st ; :lightl y 9r avelly 
sandy cl ay ; f in e c:rurnb struc ture and moder at e 
fin e öngular block y s ~ ru~ture; hard when dr y 
fr1 a~le when mo:st, sticky and sli9ht ly 
pla:.tic when we t; commo r1 t hir1 day s ki n:. ; ~·H 
5 . 5; common fin e an ~ me~iurn, d i s~on t1nuo us , 
r an~om, exped, u es!cu!~r ; nd : i rn ~le ?Dr e -:.; 
<:. o ii1ït • .:. ; , me= i u rr: r o ei : : • 
~a v k ·~ := :s~ ~r ow~ · :.5 f~ ~ - · ~~e n ~~ :s :; 
::! i ~;, tl ~' ~ rav e! l y sa;, -::i y l c. a:-:i; s 1 il ; l e :; r a i r1 
stru:t~re and mo de r ate fine crum~ st ru ctur e ; 
s!i;~ tly hard when dr y , ve r y f r i a~le wnen 
moist, :.l i 5htly sti ck y and non cl a st1c when 
we ~; pH 5 .5; common uer y fin e, fine and 
medium , most!y discon t i nuou s , h~r1 : on t~l, 
exoea, tubular and si m~le ~ores; a~un dan : 
ver y fine and commo n fin~ roo :s; 
wavy transition to : 
c.l ear and 
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Ah2 5 -15 cm Dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; 
slightly gravelly c:.andy loam; single 9r ai n 
structure and moderate fine crumb; slightly 
hard when dry, very fr i able t 0 friable when 
moist, st i ck~1 and slightly plastic when wet; 
few thin clay skins; pH 6; c:ornmon very fine, 
fine and medium, discontinuous and 
continuous, random, exped, tubular and 
sirnple por es; abundant fine roots, ver~1 
frequent very fine roots; clear and wavy 
transition to: 
B 15-50+ crn Red (2.5YR 4/ 6)when moist; sl i ghtly 9ravell~1 
sandy clay; fine crumb and weak to moderate 
fine angular blocky structure; very friable 
when rnoist, sticky and slightly plastic when 
i..iet; abundant to cornmon thin c:l ay skins; pH 
5.5; common, mostly medium, very fine and 
fine, continuous and discontinuous random, 
exp ed, tubular and simple por es; very 
frequent to frequent fine and rnedium roots . 
Dense grassland with perennials near dead wood site: 
Ah 0 -10 crn 
~3t 10-15 ::rn 
Bt 15-50+ cm 
Dark reddish brown (2 .5YR 3/ 4) when moist; 
slightly gravelly sandy loam; moderate fine 
crumb structure and single grain structure; 
ve ry friable when rnoist, slightly sticky and 
non plastic: when wet ; few thin c:lay skins; 
many to common, fin e, discontinuous, random! 
exped, tubular and simple pores; very 
frequent very fine, fine and medium roots; 
abrupt and smooth tran:.itic1n tc1: 
Dar k reddish ~·ow~ (2.5YR 3/ 4) 
slightly gravell y sandy clay 
crumb structure and moderat e fine 
block y struc:ture; fri ajle 
v..1h eï1 
loam; 
me, ::. ~ ; 
fin e 
su:1aï19ular 
rnoi:.t, 
:.i i 3htly ;\i~Ky :ia: :;, : : :.-. : l v plastic w:;:iri 
1,.1et; c:omrno n thin c:l ay skin:.; many t ei common, 
fine, dise:ontinuous, random, e~~ped , tubular 
and simple por e:.; very f requent very fine, 
fin e and medi urn roots; abrupt and srnooth 
transition to: 
Red (2 . 5YR 4/ 6) when moist; ·:.li9htl~1 gravell y 
sandy clay; fine crumb structure and 
moderate fine angular blocky structure; 
sli5htly stick y and slightly plastic when 
wet; abundant thin clay skins; cornmon fine 
discontinuous, random, exped , vesicular and 
simple por es; frequent to common fine, 
medium and e:oarse roots. 
Tr ansect nr 3: 
Date/ season : 
Coo rdirra tes : 
Elevatio n: 
A1Jthor : 
Soil c:lassification: 
(FAO , Soil Taxonomy) 
Geology: 
Loc:al Petro9raphy : 
(parent material ) 
Physiogr aphy : 
Mac:ro-relief: 
Slope: 
Slope gradient: 
Position on slope : 
Meso- and micr o- relief : 
Erosion: 
Roc kc1 u tcrops: 
Surfac:e ston i ness: 
Drainage class: 
Flooding: 
Grou ndwater level : 
Presenc:e of sa l ts an d 
al kal i : 
Soi! fa1Jn a inf!uence : 
Expected root deptn : 
Particles : 
Shrub vegetation - Grassland wit h per en ni a ls 
Annual grassland - Sealed so i l 
november ' 85 
38.00 E 0.10 S 
800 m 
Paul Scholte 
chrornic: Luvisol 
udic: Haplustalf 
Basement System 
Bic1tite gneisses 
Up lands 
undulat i ng 
<lüüm, convex , irre9ular 
8% 
middle 
nil 
severe 
moderate 
very few 
sheet erosio n, 
rill er osi orr 
v er y f ew :. t o n e : . 
wel l drairred 
ni l 
alwa 1-1s ver y deep 
nil 
l arge i nflu ence ~y terffi1t es 1 more than 
one fun gus c:omb per sau are me ter 
very dee-p 
all soil horiz ons 5r ~ sl i ~ h t ly 9ravell y 
t his gr avel c: on s i :ts of Ou ar:z oart i cl es 
and h~s a diameter ~~ ~-! m~ . 
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Shrub site (Transect 3) : 
Ah 0 - 30 c:m 
Btl 30-100 cm 
Bt2 100- 125 cm 
3t3 125- 160 cm 
BC 160- 200 cm 
200-220+ crn 
Dark red (2 . 5YR 3/6) when moist, slightly 
gravelly sandy c:lay loam; fine crumb struc:ture 
and strong fine granular structure; very 
friable when moist, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic when wet; pH 6; common very 
fine, fine, medium and coarse, mostly 
discontinuous, random and uertical, exped, 
vesicular and tubular simple pores; very 
frequent fine, medium and coarse roots; 
quartz particles; clear and wavy transit ion 
to: 
Red ( 2.5YR 4/8) when moist; slightl y gravell y 
sandy clay; fine crumb structure and moderate 
very fine to fine angular block y st r ucture; 
very hard when dry , firm when moist, sticky 
and slightly plastic when wet; abundant thin 
clayskins; many fine, medium and coarse, 
mostly discontinuous , exp ed, tubular and 
simple pores; common fine, medium and coarse 
roots; quartz and some micas pr imary miner als; 
abrupt and wauy tr ansit ion to : 
Red ( 2.5YR 4/8) when mo ist; very gr auelly sandy 
clay; fine crumb struct•Jre and moderate very 
fin e and fin e angular blod.y structure; hard 
when ory, firm when moist, sticky and slightl y 
pla:.tic when wet ; f e1,.i fine and rnedi 1Jm r oots; 
quar tz particles; abrupt and wavy t r ansit ion 
t 0: 
Red ( 2.SYR 4/ 8) when mois~; ~ravell y sandy clay 
fin e crumb structu r e a~ : mo derate fi ne an9ul ar 
blocky structure; hard wnen dr y , firm when moist, 
stick y and slightl y pla~ti~ when wet; abundant thin 
c:lay s V.. i n·:; few H 1 -:orr~•1 r.• ~. v ~ r ~,1 fine, disconti n1;ou :. 
random, exp~d, t •JD•Jlar and s im:ile pores; fei,..J to 
common fine and medium r oo ts quartz ~. articles wi th 
a diamet er of 5-50 mm; clear and wavy transition 
to: 
Red ( 2.5YR 4/ 6) when rnoist, gravelly sandy 
clay ; fine crumb structure and moder a te fin e 
an9ular blocky structure; hard when dry, firm 
when moist, stick y and sli9htly plastic when 
1.-iet; abundant thin c.lay sk ins; few to common, 
very f ine disco ntinuous, random, exp ed, 
tubular and simple pores; ver y few fine r oots; 
clear and wavy tr ansition to: 
Rock : Bi o tite 9neiss. 
C"C" 
. .; . .; 
Sealed soil site (Transect 3): 
Btl O - 75 cm 
8t2 75-85 cm 
Bt3 85-125 cm 
BC 
Red (2.5YR 4/6) when moist; slightl y gravell y 
sandy clay; fine crumb structure; hard when 
dry, friable i..ihen rMi:.t, sticky and slightly 
plastic when wet; abundant thin clay skins 
many to common, fir1e, discc1 r1tir1uous, random, 
exped, tubular and simple pores; common fine 
and medium roots; abrupt and wavy transition 
to: 
Red ( 2.5YR 4/8) when moist: 1J e ry gravell y sandy 
clay; common to few, fine and medium ro ots; 
quartz particles; abrupt and wavy transition 
to: 
Red (2.5 YR 4/8) when mo1st; gravell y sandy clay ; 
fine crumb structure and moderate fine angular 
blocky structure; ver y ha r d when dry , friable 
when mois~, sticky and sl i ghtl y pl astic when 
wet; abundant fine clay s ki ns; streng 
effer vescense with HCl, pH 6; c ommon fine, 
discontinuous, random, exped, tubular and 
simcle oores; few to common, f in e and med i um 
ro ots; quar tz par ticl es with a d i ame t er of 5-
50 mm; clear and wavy t r a ns i t ion t o : 
Red (2.5YR 4/ f.) i..i hen mcii :.t ; 9r a1J elly sandy clay ; 
: 1ï1 ~ 2 ï1?!J l ar 
: r y , rr :a:•l'E' 
~la:.t 1 c: wner1 
commc•n f iri'E- 1 
t ut•u! ~r ar, -:; 
fine crumb :tructur e a n j mJ oe r ;~e 
blocky :.tructure; ver\' nard Wï1ei1 
when moist, st i cky and s ll s , t! y 
wet; ajun dant t hin cl ay : ~in s; 
tisco nt i nu ous, random ! ez ) ej, 
, . ,,. • • - 1 
1 , _, \.. ~ = ' 
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Ve9etation isle ( transect 3): 
Ah 0 -20 cm 
ABt 20-50 cm 
Btl 50-55 crn 
8t2 55-75 crn 
BC 75-8~-+ cm 
Dark red (2 . 5 YR 3/6) when moist; slightly 
gravelly sandy clay loam; fine crumb and 
moderate to strong subangular blocky structure; 
hard when dry, friable when moist, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic when wet; few thin 
clay skins; few coarse (over 20 mm!), 
continuous, random, exped, vesicular and 
tubular, open pores; very frequent to frequent 
fine roots; clear and irregular transition to: 
Red (2.5 YR 4/6 ) when moist; 9ravelly 
clay; fine crumb and moderate to stron9 
subangulaar blocky structure; friable when 
moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic 
when wet; common thin clay skins; few coarse 
(over 20 mm!), conti nuous, random, exp ed, 
vesi cular, tubular and open por es; common fine 
roots; abrupt and wavy transition to: 
sandy 
fine 
Red (2 . 5 YR 4/6) when moist; ver y gravell y 
sandy clay; common t hin clay s kins; common 
fine roots; abrupt and wavy transition to: 
R.ed (2.5 YR 4/6) when moist; 9r a vell y sandy 
clay loam; fine crumb strucrnre and moderate 
fine angular blocky snucture; friöble when 
moist, sli9htl y Stick~·' and slight.ly plastic: 
when i..iet; common ver y fine óiscontinuous, 
r ar: dom, e}~ped, tubular and sirnple por es; 
c:omrno n t (1 f ei..1 fin e TC•C1t.S j grad:.;al and 
irre91Jlar tran=.i tion to : 
ïr~msi tior1 t. C• 3iotit;t TO':':k, 
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nonolith number: EAK71 country: KENVA soil description ISRIC 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLASS!FICATION FAO/UNESC0,1974: chromic luvisol 
USDA,1975: rhodustalf udic, clayey, isohyperthermic 
Oiaqnostic horizons: ochric, aroillic (otherl-Diagn. criteria: -
Local classification: 
LOCATION 
AUTHDR!Sl - DATE !•1.yyl 
: Marioanti research station, EHlproject, "eru Districti E. Province 
: Latitude: 37 58 20 E Longitude: 0 09 08 S A ti tude: b00 (1. a.s. l. 1 
: Kuyper - 2. 8b · · · 
-------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------GENERAL LANDFORH : plain 
PHYSIOGRAPHIC UNIT : upper slope in uplands 
Topography: undulating 
SLOPE Gradient/aspect/form: 2 J; convex 
POSITION OF SITE : upper slope 
MICRO RELIEF Kind: Pattern: nil 
SURFACE CHAR. Rockoutcrops: nil Stoniness: nil 
Cracbng: nil Sealing: capped 
SLOPE PROCESSES Soil erosion: slight sheet and moderate rill Aggradation: nil 
PAP.ENT HATERIAL I 
Weathering 
: residual material 
degree: partial/•oderate 
Reoarks: basement system 
EFFECTIVE SOIL DEPTH!c•I : 130 
Derived from: gneiss 
Resistence: high 
Sa! t: nil Alkali: nil 
WATER TABLE Depth !cml: Kind: no watertable observed 
DRAWAGE : •el 1 
PERMEABILITV : slow 
FLOODING frequencv: nil 
HOISTURE CONDITIONS PROFILE . : 0 - 50 cm dry 
LAND USE : 
VEGETAT!ON Structure: deciduous •oodland 
Landuselvegetation re•arks: also oillet/fallow 
CLIMATE koppen: A• 
Slow permeable laver from !col: 0 to: 5 
· Run off: rapid 
Status: degraded 
Soil Moisture .Regime: ustic 
Station: MARIMANTI 
T min !Cl l0 
T •ax (Cl 10 
Pree !col 12 
----- 00 09 S/ 037 59 E: 587 •·a.s. l; 1 ko N fro• si te. Rel evance: very goed 
20.0 18.4 19.8 20.9 2!.4 20.B 19.2 19.4 19.5 20.0 2!.l 20.3 18.9 
32.3 31.9 33.B 34.b 33.l 32.2 31.7 31.0 31.3 33.2 34.2 30.0 30.9 
87.9 1.9 3.3 7.9 2b.8 9.7 l.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 8.8 22.5 5.4 
EA class A pan (cm) 10 
tot.global rad. J/0210 
No of Raindays 10 
228.7 15.9 17.7 22.5 18.l 16.b 16.B 18.0 20.B 24.2 25.4 17.3 15.4 
452.0 4b2.0 481.0 487.0 498.0 479.0 409.0 3b5.0 393.0 450.0 477.0 469.0 455.0 
57.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 12.0 b.0 2.0 2.0 l.0 1.0 4.0 12.0 b.0 
Period Annual Jan Feb Mar Apr Hay Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
PROFILE DESCRIPT!ON 
Ah 0- l0co 2.5VR 3.0/4.0 moist; loamy sand; single grain and fine •oderate subangular blocky; 
sticky non plastic friable hard; fe• verv fine/fine randoo discontinuous exped tubular pores and 
few very fine/line randoo discontinuous exped vesiculair pores; slightly poreus; fe• 
fine /very fine roots; clear smooth boundary to 
AB !0- 20c• 2.5VR 3.0/4,0 ooist: sandy clay loao; fine crumb and line ooderate anqular blockv; 
sticky slightly plastic friable hard;· thin thin clay cutans • co••on verv fine/medium random 
discontinuous exped vesiculair pores; common/few very fine tfine roots; Clear smooth boundary to 
Bt 20- 50c• 2.5YR 4.0/6,0 •oist: sandy clay; fine •oderate crumb and fine moderate angular blocky; 
sticky slightly plastic fr1able hard; breken thin clay cutans ; coomon very fine/oediu• random 
discontinuous exped vesiculair pores; common/few very fine /fine roots; 
REMARKS: 
Monolith 71 is sampled near EAK 53 and 54. The profile surface is partly covered by grass and partly bare soil. The 
slides deoonstrate clearly the difference in infiltration rate. 
The covered and bare soil profiles differ oainly fro• eachother in the epipedon ( A and AB horizon) aainly: 
Profile characteristics grass covered bare soil 
Surface no sealino 5 co, capped 
soa!! 'calchoent' of some sandMash 
sand•ash 
Stucture •ore cru•by and oore angular 
subangular blocky bi ocky 
Consistency dry slightly hard hard 
mo1st very fnable friable 
Pores acre pores and more 
continuous pores. 
Roots more roots 
S!ides: 10,!SS - 10,157 W-l.10 1 142 - !0,155. 
oonolith number: EAK54 country: KENYA 
CLASSIFICATION FAO/UNESC0,1974: chrooic luvisol 
USDA11975: rhodustalf udic, clayey, isohypertheraic Diagnostic hor1zons: ochric, argillic 
lotherl Diagn. criteria: 
Local classilication: 
soil description ISRIC 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LOCATION 
AUTHOR!Sl - DATE loo.yyl 
: Harioanti aoricultural research station, Heru district. 
: Latitude: 00 09 08 S Longitude: 037 58 20 E Attitude: 600 11.a.s.l.I 
: Kuyper 0.08 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6ENERAL LANDFORH : plain 
PHYS106RAPHIC UNIT : uplands 
Topography: undulating 
SLOPE Sradient/aspect/forn: 2 Z convex 
POSJTJON OF SITE : upper slope 
MICRO RELIEF Kind: · Pattern: nil 
SURFACE CHAR. Rockoutcrops: nil Stoniness: nil 
Cracking: nil Sealing: capped 
SLOPE PROCESSES Soil erosion: severe sheet and noderate ril! Aggradation: nil 
PARENT MATERIAL 1 
Weathering 
: residual material 
degree: partial/ooderate 
Reoarks: basement system 
EFFECTIVE SOIL DEPTH!cml : 150 
Derived !rom: gneiss 
Resistence: high 
Salt: nil Alkali: nil 
Texture: 
WATER TABLE Depth tcml: 
DRAUIA6E : .well 
PERMEABlLITY : slow 
FLOODHIS frequencv: ni l 
Kind: no watertable observed 
Slow permeable Jayer from lcml: 0 to: 2 
Run off: rapid 
MOISTURE CDND!TIONS·PROF!LE ': 0 - 150 cm dry 
LAND USE : 
VESETATION Structure: deciduous woodland Status: degraded 
Landuse/vegetation remarks: also milletifallow 
CLIHATE koppen: Aw Soil Hoisture Regioe: ustic 
Station: HARIMAIH! ----- 00 09 S/ 037 59 E; 587 m.a.s.I; 1 ko M !rom site. Relevance: very good 
20.0 18.4 19.8 20.9 21.4 20.8 19.2 19.4 19.5 20.0 21.1 20.3 18.9 
32.3 31.9 33.8 34.6 33.1 32.2 31.7 31.0 31.3 33.2 34.2 30.0 30.9 
87.9 1.9 3.3 7.9 26.8 9.7 1.0 0.2 0.1 0.3 8.8 22.5 5.4 
T min !Cl 10 
T max !Cl 10 
Pree (col 12 
EA class A pan tcml 10 
tot.olobal rad. J/m210 
No of Raindays 10 
228.7 15.9 17.7 22.5 18.1 16.6 16.8 18.0 20.8 24.2 25.4 17.3 15.4 
452.0 462.0 481.0 487.0 498.0 479.0 409.0 365.0 393.0 450.0 477.0 469.0 455.0 
57.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 12.0 6.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 12.0 6.0 
Period Annual Jan Feb Har Apr Hay Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
PROFILE DESCRJPTlON 
A 0- 12co 
AB 12- 20cm 
B 20- 50CB 
REHARKS: 
2.5YR 3.0/6.0 moist; sandy Joam,slightly gravelly; fine raoderate granular and fine 
moderate crumb; slightly sticky non plastic friable slightly hard; thin thin 
clay cutans ; many very fine pores and few f ine/mediuo random exped tubular pores; 
2.5YR 4.0/6.0 ooist; sandy clay loam,slightl{ gravelly; fine moderate cru•b and fine 
moderate subangular blocky: slightly sticky s ightly plastic friable hard; braken 
thin clay cutans ; common very line pores and/few f1ne/oediu• rando• expeü tubular pores; 
2.5YR 4.018.0 moist; sandy clay,slightly gravelly; fine moderate to strong angular blocky 
and fine moderate to strong subangular blocky; slightly sticky slightly plastic fir• hard; 
continuous thin clay cutans ; common very fine pores and few fine/medium random discontinuous 
exped tubular pores; 
Trial area lor regrowth of degraded overgrazed land. 
This profile is an example of a vegetation mound of erosional origin. The roots of the shrub and the ter1ite 
activ1ty in the mound make the mound more erosion resistent. The local teroite activity is induced by the organic 
1aterial produced by the shrub (roots, leavesl. 
Slides: 10,150 and 10,142 - 10 1157. 
APPENDIX 2: FERTILITY ANALYSE DATA 
SITUATION BARE SOIL ANNUAL PERENNIAL SHRUB TREE 
MEAN DEPTH 10 50 10 50 10 50 10 50 10 
50 
(cm) 
pH 7.2 6.9 7.2 7.2 6.7 6.8 7.2 6.6 6.5 
6.8 
C% .35 • 40 .31 .38 .65 
N% .09 .11 .09 .10 .16x , -- ' - - -- ------ - ______ , ____ 
Na m. e. % .11 .13 .57 .27 .17 .13 .13 .17 .13 .13 
K m.e. % .35 .15 .47 .43 .61 .15 .61 .21 .57 .15 
Ca m.e. % 2.9 2.1 4.3 2.5 3.6 1. 7 3.3 2.5 3.6 2.1 
M9 m.e.% 2.0 2.8 1.3 2.7 2.4 3.1 1.5 2.1 1.8 1.9 
Mn m.e.% .77 .65 • 70 .59 .66 .68 .43 .59 .54 .45 
! 
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